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OVER THE HILLS. 

SARAH S.D. SOCWELL. 

Over the hIlls I hear the roar 
Of coming chariot wheels; 

Through the rush of the passing breeze, 
God's battle trumpet peals. 

Up 1 up! my waiting soul, 
Up I and gird on thy sword 1 

Stand ready at thy post 
To meet thy coming Lord. 

Over the hills I see the fla.me 
Of his royal banners gleam; 

The Lord of the Sabbath comes at 18.8t-
1Ily soul, it is no dream. 

Courage! 0, weary so~111 
Stand firm, O. faltering feet! 

Thine will the battle be, 
But God thy foes will meet. 

Over the hills I hear the tramp 
Of his army, marching I8.8t ; 

Clear and shrill the bugles blow 
Through the pauses of the blast . 

Listen 1 O. doubting soul, 
Make ready for the fight; 

Strong in the might of God, 
Strike boldly for the right. 

Over the hills God's battle cry 
Comes to me full and clear ; 

"Ye who love my law, stand fast, 
For I, the Lord, am near." 

Rejoice! my soul, rejoice 1 
For. thee he speaks that word ; 

Where are thy wings to fly 
And meet thy cOming Lord! 

Over the hillll he comes! he comes 1 
The Lord of the Sabbath comes I 

Like the dust before the wind, 
Crumble proud Error's domes. 

My soul, lift up the song 
Of Miriam bY' \be sea ; 

Shout! for the Lord comes down 
To lead to victory ! ---DOES THE SANCTIFICATION 

of an Indefinite" One Day in Seven" Satisfy 
the Requirements of the Fourth 

Commandment! 
, 

Essay read before the Quarterly Meeting of tbe Wis· 
consin churches, at Walworth, Wis., aud pub· 
1i8hed by request, . 

BY BEV. J. W. MOBTON. 

The one.day.in -seven theory of the 
Sabbath may, in its broadest terms, be stated 
as follows: 

The sole design of the Lawgiver was to fix 
the proportion of time that should be ap· 
propriated to Sabbath rest, that IS, the one· 
seventh part of our time. When God says: 
"The seventh day is the Sabbath," he means 
nothing more than that six days of labor 
should be followed by a seventh day of rest, 
without determining when the. six days 
should begin. Whoever observes this pro
portion, resting every week one day after six 
days of labor, whether that one day be Sat· 
urday, Sunday, Fridav, Wednesday, or a.ny 
other day of the. week, has yielded a com· 
plete a.nd literal obedience to the fourth 
commandment, having done all that that 
commandment enjoins. Just when the six 
days of labor shall begm must be determined 
by consid2rations outside and independent 
of the commandment itself. 

Is the theory, as aboTe stated, defensible? 
Before attempting to answer this question, 

it is proper that we determine definitely the 
meaning of certain words and phrases em
ployed in the fourth commandment. 

1. "Remember." The use of this word 
implies, among other things; that the law 
of the Sabbath had been given at a former 
time. We are not commanded to remem· 
ber a thing that ilnewly mentioned. The 
fact that the Sabbath. l!'w· waa not then a 
lew thing is apparent from Exodus 16: 22-
30, as well &I from the. narrative in GenQllis 
~: 1, 2, 3. This word, therefore, ma.us, 
.. bearin mind "-namely, the ·JAw of the Sab-
bath, as given of 018.·:·· , 

~. "The Sabbath" (Heb., ha&AlWbatk). 
The word lJabbath (&kabiatk) literally means 
reat; and though it is sometimes uled aa a 
proper name, it is not thus used. in this 
com.mandment, in which it haa . its common 
lignification. '! The Sabbath" <halAlW· 
h?th) means "the leatt referring to a -par
ticular rest, ~rded in hilitory, and fully 
defined and pointed out in the contest. 

3. "The Sabbath-day" (kay,,,", kalk· 
~habbath). Thiaplunile,literaJlyt~slated, 
is" the day of the re.t,"ihat i.the day (of 
the week) on whioh the rest referred to oq. 
curred, as recorded in histoJ:,Y. Thie i. what 
We are commanded to remember •. 

~. Ie The Sabbath of the Lord thy God," 
(3habbath ",hoNk flo"'k). Thit u, literal-
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ly, "the rest of Jehovah thy God;" that is, sion, that the fourth Commandment only well to'tether. Jones is sharp, blunt, plaiD, Judging from their lachrimoae confessions of 
Jehovah's rest on the seventh day of the enjoins the sanctifica~onof one day in even to sl~g. and almost vulgarity otten, lapses into forgetfulness ot thia, to them. 
first -week, at the close of his creative work. seven, and that the obs~rvance of the sixth,' but mightily telling in hill points and illus· important· truth, when IJUfficient aunuine 

The institution of the Sabbath is founded fourth or first day ~f the week would be as trations. Small is the smoot~.tongued b.ut would creep into their livea to dispel, for a 
upon the historical fact that when· God had complete an obedIence ,as that of· the sev- earnest and eloquent orator, WIth a fine dic·. season, the accustomed shadow. 1:'hen to 
finished. in six days. what is called the work enth, we ~ave a right to 6l:pect that· the ti~n, and a tende~ and. sympath~tic. he~' we each of us either lighi(f.ln or da~ken an: 
of creation, he rested on the seventh day name. of eIther one of these days may be HIS sermon, narr~tmg hla conversion, WhlOh other's horizon. It is a responsibility that· 
from all his work. Gen. 2: 2. Now this substItuted for "the Sabbath.day," and was about as tragIc as that of S.ul of Tar· we should feel, and of whioh 'We can never 
historical fact is unchangeable, and it is ".the sev~th day,". in th.e commandment s~s, i~ ~ne of immen·ae power, . pathos, and be rid. Other lives ahould n~' su«er blight 
reasonable to suppose that an institution ~Ithout dOIng any VIolence to ~ts meaning, hng~IstI~ beauty, the mere readIng of which, because of the sickly chill "e' pr~ject over 
founded upon It, and intended to commem. Just as we may put Satqrday lD the place as gIven In the pre.ss, has been the.means of them whilewa forecastdarknf!ss evil to come 
orate it, will be found to be equally un· of th~se phrases. Reme~ber Saturila!l to other illustrions con'Ve~lJions. .. Hear!ng him all the poB8ible illa of lite, to the exclnsio~ 
changeable. keep It ~oly: Now let 'S test t~is ~atter yes~rday for the first tIme, ?l.scoursmg upon of its brightness, its cheer, its· blessing •. 

In order to present the subject in the by substItutIng Wednesij,ay, whIch IS the Lydla, and the converted JaIler, and 'WhatOomparatively few are the livel! that have 
clearest possible light, I beg leave to offer common designation of·the fourth day of ?ne must do to be sav~d, lie t?ok h?ld of my more of sorrow than of joy, except it is selt
the following literal translation of the first the week, on which the Lord made the sun,.. Inmost soul; and whIle urgI~g smnera to invited. . It ia a sad travesty on our Ohristian 
and last portions of the fourth command- moon and stars. .. c~me to God who WOUld. receIve them and development that we come 80 easily to give 
ment, these being the only portions that . Remember Wednesday to keep it holy. W1p~ out theIr t.rans~ressl,)ns, he told a ten- tears for smiles, darkness for light, asheslor 
have a bearing upon the present discussion. SIX days shalt thou labor, and do all thy der tale Mncernmg his own early wayward. roses. p. 

"Remember the day of the rest to keep it work; but Wednesday is the Sabbath of the ness, in running away from home, then -see- FAlUNA, Ill., Mar. 28, 1886. 
holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do all Lord thy God, in it thou Bhalt not do any ing a secret notice in a New Orleans paper· - - -
thy work, but the seventh day is the rest of work. For in six days the Lord made which he knew referred to him, promising WASHINGTON LETTER. 
Jehovah thy God, in it thou shalt not do heaven and earth, the sea, aDd all that in money for his return, and that the past was 
any work. ' .. " "For in six days Jehovah them is, and rested on. Wednesday: where- all forgiven if he would come back. After iFromollr ReplarCorrelPOndent.l 

made the heavens and the earth, the sea and fore the Lord blessed Wednesday and hal· he returned the past was never mentioned. WAIIHINGTON, D. C., April 28, 1888. 

all that is in them, and rested on the sev- lowed it. This is the way God will treat you. The people of the Oapital have had an-
enth day; wherefore Jehovah blessed the The above sentences arc grammatical, and Mr. Jones has been preaching riglit and other fright about the Washington Monu-
day of the rest, and consecrated it." rhetorically correct. But. there is this serio left against &in, which he haa handled with- mente A rnmor spread. like wildfire that 

Jesus says: "The Sabbath was made for ous objection to them, th'at they contain at out gloves. The substance of his refrain, at the noble structure was cracking, and was 
man." Mark 2 : 26. This commandment, least three flagrant falsehoods, namely, that least for the first two weeks, might be said doomed. It stands between the Potomac 
taken in connection with Gen. 2: 1-2, tells Wednesday is the Sabbath of the Lord; that to be, quit gour meannes8. He makes no river and Babcock lake, and the recent 
us when and by whom it was made; namely the Lord rested on Wednesday, and that the room in his religion for whisky. drinking, heavy rainlJ, which saturated its foundationl 
by God himself, in Paradise, on the second Lord blessed Wednesday .and hallowed it. dancing, card-playing, or theater-going. He and raiaed the aurrounding W8tell, naturally 
day of tbe existence of that man for whom These falsehoods would be equally flagrant, believes i.n a holy Ohristian, and a wholly gave credence to the report. At di1fereni 
it was made. if the name of Friday, Or Sunday, or any Ohristian; he believes in a praying, Bible· points in the city crowds of people were 

Man was the last, and in some respects other day of the week, :except Saturday, reading, church-going, giving, visiting-the· scrutinizing the monument through opera 
the noblest, work of the Oreator. God haa were substituted for Wednesday. sick, doing-good sort of religion, and has glaases. Wllat appeared to be the largeai 

But it is sometimes IijIserted that the com. been unsparing of his denunciations of the .fissure, or a gaping crack, was about fi,Lftftn 
so constituted him that he must always ex·· ....-

mandment enjoins nothing more than the SIDners in the church. He .believes in a reo feet below the 500-foot leveL The sensation 
perience the need of regular cessation from 
his ordinary occupations. The entIre man, sanctification of one day in seven. If so, pentance that" quits its meanness," "ceases soon subsided, however. The dark streaks 

this phrase may be substituted for "the to do evil and learns to do well." He preach· on the white marble were not cracks at all. 
body, soul and spir.it, would need this Sabbath-day" and" the seTenth day," with- es hell in good old orthodox fashion. They were only stains at certan vertical and 
rest; and God determined to institute, for 
man's good, a weekl~ commemoration of his out changing the meaning. Let us try it. . The conseqasnce has been that some of horizontal joints caused by neglect of the 

Remember one day in seven to keep the papers· have criticised, some of the cleaning process on the part of the workmen 
own rest from the work of creation, that 0 
would not only secure the needed. rest and it holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do hristians-perhaps of the Michigan.avenue in their haste to complote the structure. 
refreshment to man, but would const:lntly all thy work; but one day· ,n seven is the sort-have st~e~ed clear o!him~ arid even The interior of the monument is now 
remind him of the fact that Jehovah, Sabbath of the Lord thyd.lod.: in it thou part of themlDlatry hIlS gITen hIm the cOld practically completed. The iron BtairW'~y" 
whose rest he celebrated, is the Oreator shalt not do any work.·' >~>. For in six shoulder. It begins to look as though those leading to the summit is to have ten elevator 
of heaven and earth and all that is in days the Lord may heaven and earth, the who oppose were hurting themselves more stages, each of which will run out to the 
them. He therefore says to man: Re. sea, and all that in them is, and rested· on than the evangelists, and it would prove elevator shaft at every fifty feet of the as· 
member the day of my rest, which I have one day in seven: wherefore the Lord that they are opposing God in the person of cent. 

. ted f blessed one day in seven, and hallowed his servants. . Upon the completion of this stairway it 
appom or your rest, to keep it holy. it. They already estimate ~ thousand con- . t d d to J!e d h 
You may freely work at any kind of honest was IIi en e auor t e public every facil-
toil on every other dav of the week; but the This substitution is worse than the other, verta. Jones preaches at the rink every ity for seeing ·the monument by iSBuing 

h for it involves not only falsehood, but abo night to an audience of about 6,000. Small passes, .and providing those who wished to 
sevent day commemorates the rest of Jeho· surdity. The meaning intended to be con- holds forth at the noon Farwell Hall meet- . climb to the top with a lantern. But ai 
vah thy God, and for that reason is solemnly . 

veyed is, that the Lord bles~d one of the lng, and one or the other of them at an there are no provisions fQr keeping a watch. 
set apart for your rest, and in it you must do days of the week, but no one. in .particular, afternoon meeting. They go to Baltimore, man on hand, every opportunity would be 
no servile work. I have given it to you as a M and that he rested on one of the days, but ay ht. The result of their Oincinnati given to vandals and relic· hunters to detace 
day of rest, for the reason that I had chosen no one in particular. N .. either of these meetings was 4,000 additions to the church- the strncture,. either by tampering with the ..... 
it for my own rest, and thus imparted to it 

t I fi · statementa is true, for the history assures es• G. M. COTl'RELL. memorial stones, or by wrIting t. heir names 
a na ura tness, or SUItableness, for the us that the definite act , •. of. blessing had CHIOAGO, m., March 24,1886. upon the w. alls. Whenever Oongress pro-
purpose to which it is dedicated. 

It is sometimes said that the fonrth com. for its definite and specific object the • - - vides custody for the monument, and makes 
seventh day of the weekt and no other; II THIS VALE OF TEARS." an appropriation for running the elevator 

mandment is partly moral, and partly posi- and the same history assures us that the it will be open to ;the public and visitor~ 
tive, or ceremonial, that the institution of Lord rested on the same definite and For how much do we stand in the world? may roam up and down it at will. 
one day I'n seven for rest I'S moral or Precisely for what we are. The· dominant The Library bill appropriates .500,000 to 

. , specific day. Hunce thew statements are founded' the n tur f thO h'l th spirit, as well as the nature., of our life is com~ence the construction of a builrling for . 
mae 0 mgs; w lee falae, as they are understood. But. they th I b f 0 ·t d' 1 . t t f th th d th· not and cannot be hidden. The world, as a e I rary 0 . ongress, on a SI ~ llect y 

appOln men 0 e seven ay as e par- are equally absurd, for God. could not rest east of the CapItol. It creates a commission 
ticular one day in seven is positive, or on some indefinite day, b~t no day in par- rule, judges correctly, however much we may consistin~ of the Secretary of the Interior, 
founded upon the arbI'trary wI'11 of the Law exert ourselves to mislead. Of the many. the ArchItect of th. e Cahitol, and the LI-bra-• ticular. You mIght as well say that the mver I thO k th t l'ttl fl t' '11 sides to every life, there is one that has much rian of Oongress, who s all be authorized to 
EI"' m a ale re ec Ion WI general rode on soma. indefi'nite horse, but no k h show that this is a mistake. Man needs to do with keeping one's own heart brfght ma e t e contracts, and it further appro-

horse in particular; or, that the soldier slew priates a sum of not more than '550,000 for 
rest; therefore, the instution of a Sabbath some indefinite man, but rio man in particu- and buoyaut-satisfied with itself and others. the purchase of the land. . 
would be a moral I·nstI··utI·on M"'n needs· It brightens and softens every tense feature The bI·.11 to enlarge the Whl'te House h-

• ... lar. It is equally false and absul'd to say, -
J'ust on"-seventh part of hI·S· tl'me for tlhI·S·· that gives expression to' dIsappointment or b. een reported favor. ably to ths Senate, an"d 

V" . that "the day of rest" (ha!l!lomha8h8hab-periodical rest; therefore, the institution of any worldly sorrow. And there is another IS expected to P88llthat body by a unani-
d · f bb th' tId· bath), in verselJ 8 and 1l~ may mean one side which, if allowed to develop, ClD e-"':'y mons vote. The popularity of the mealJ1ll'8 

one ay m seven or a sa a res won day in seven, but no partioular day for the .., IW/U is expla~ned by the fact that nearly every 
be a moral institution. Man, by virtue of rest referred to is a historical rest, that and certainly perver~; generates forebodings,Senator haa an eye of taith on the old man
his relations to the universe, and to the God occurred on one particlitar day, and no apprehensions, morbid conditionB, that shad- sion II a future place of residence for him-
of the univene, need •. to commemorate, in other,' and the day' of ita. commemoration ow young lives aDd fill them with regrets, aelt . • . 
his est the t f his 0 to th hardness and gloom. That the world I'S rife The Ohaplain of theHouae whOle . mom-

r, res 0 rea :: on e sev· must be equally defiDl·~-. 'This 8urely needs " th d f ih .tl_ t k th f M:J with the last is all t. 00 true. Not that there mg p~yers were oreating such a .l8ll1Mion 
en ay 0 e w-S wee; ere ore no argument. .'. BOme time ago, and who has been praying 
the l'DB~I'tution of the ....... enth day of the (I'I--cl ded _'") are riot ills in life, nor. tI1als which teat its ouI·te.conse ....... ti· ... elv 1Ul' ce, haa made ano"l.er .. ""'. VWI 11 neD w....... .. • •• , "'_ WI 

week &8 man's weekly rest day, meeting .. _ •. - fiber, neither that we should pretend not to I~vocation in which he gaTe a dt£~rable 
as it does all thereq'llirementa grow· uTIB flO U.S." see· or feel them, ~or we must do that; but pIcture o( the iimea. He .tated t the 
ing out of these relation a, and at the the little illa ~reso intensi~ed and magnified maues of men were drifting farther and far-

_.T;.. • t th ther from the.churchu, educated men were 
lame time satisfying all the demands of his Ohioago i. stirred,prq.Gltbly aa never be· mto grea ~e88 atwe all~w thllm to color asking, "Ia life worth liVingP"and men in 
own nature, is a thoroughly moral iDBtitu~ ·fore,upon the aubject of:religioD, by the. our whole life,.take p088688ion of us so com~ the market place. were teaching the dOQll 
tion. No other ·day of the week would 80 two Georgia eTallgeli.ts, BaPlJonesanc! Sam pletely· thllt all our seeing is "through a trin~sotd8lp&irj pessimi;::.:f08tiCism aDd 
completely meet aU the neCessities' of ·the Sm~, who have been fI.ri~g, for. nearly a. gl8811 darkly," and we hllten to pronounce athe~m; aoarcel, a day' . but bro~ 
C!'88. On each of the· other six daya, God month, the hot and hs."YPpel shou, with this bright world God baa gi'fen us a verita- to hfht .lOm~ . new evil ~cn~n thQ 
worked: if, then, we ahould aelect .either. of m08ttellinr eftect, into t .. h. ene. my's' 'bani- ble" vale. of tears " which is a synonym of o,t t ~ patnot. After ~tem]l1ng a .lo~g , '" , .' .. liat of the worst tl'!'nagreBllonlJ, he oloeed bl 
thOle working daya for· the Sabbath, 1fe cadea. . .. . . darkness and unrest. After all we are not. BaJing that divine crumt}' took the form of 
should commemorate work by reat-activity· Both of these men are young (under forty, 80 much to blame for thus twisting our lIfe a machine and WII admlDilJtered by p~, . 
by a cesaation from activity. Every thought- I think), of BleDder build, dark hair, and out of its normal trend, for. we have been and ~hat our .boasted civilization " .. Itaiil· 
ful pe'rBODB knows that this would be un- each wears amuatache • .'. The Rev. Jones taught from early childhood espeoially by ed WIth blots aa black &I death. .' . 

. : I' . . . '.... Apropos of the subject, although it iI be--
natural. Therefore the appointment of the haa been in the m.iI1istry, (of. ihe M. E.' our re Igl~U.S teacheo, that~e .genumentlll lined throughout the countr, tll.t 'tlrll •. 
seventh day. of the week, in8tead of &Dy . church)- thirteen years, while Mr. Small waa of our religIOn dependlJ largely on the extent the mOlt demoraIizin8' city in the laDd, there 
other, it founded in the nature of thing., converted u~der Mt.·Ja81 onlt: seven months of our acceptance, aa a truth, of this remark- is ~t deal of Ohrlltian work done here 
because it ia moat natural to commemorate ago, and, Paul.like, immediately turned his able and m18OhieTous aaaertioa,1O largely in Wuhin~n. Itgoea on mentl, in. man)" 
reatby ~God's reat by.maui's NIt:. eloquel:l08 and ~~ ov~r ~ the lemee of fallen into Ule' . .. . . homet, but it ps on constantly and It flUs 

H I't be ~e •. '"'conlinll' to the ft1_:ms of the v ... o._ .. D.e.. . .. _.: ... ',' .. , .... ' .' ' We h"ve kno··wn Ie . ood·· oj. h ~~e· ch~rchea on Sunda:r with audienoia of 
14"1& I ..., _ . waa ~ .. _v _ ' . .. ... . . ~p, '.. peop.le, w 0 Roh IJJe .. are found m few p1aoelin the 

those who aclTocate ~he theory under diJcus-1 The two liaeJ{ u.e;:_OOIIl~entary, and ~real1y .believe thatthlJworld " a Tale oftem. world. ., . .. 
'l • '. . ... - ,; 

;. ,'., 
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lIJissions. 
"Go ye mto all the worl~j and preach \he gospel 

\0 every peature. " 

A CHILD'S QUE8TION. 

BY EVA TRA'VEBB EVERED P,OOLE. 

, " Is there ~ny Chris.t for little chil~ren ?" asked 
a. tearful, blue eyed child of an elder SISter. 

There's a Christ for little children, 
Full of tender, pitying love, 

Who is waiting to receive them' 
And to welcome them above j 

Every fault is freely pardoned, 
Every weakness fully known j 

And every childish sorrow 
Made lovingly his own. 

There's a work for little children, 
Which their tender hands may do, 

A love their hearts can render, 
A service bright and true. 

There are souls to win for Jesus, 
, By their Christ·like words and ways, 
And he smiles on every effort 

To tell out all his praise., . 

There are some in heathen darkness 
Who know no loving Christ, 

Who never heard the story 
Of his precious love unpriced I 

It may be little children ' 
Will send them tidings sweet 

Of tlle Lord who freely loves them, 
Aud calls titem to his feet. 

Do you lIeel{ to send his gospel 
To souls that never heard 

Of the Saviour's boundless pity, 
Of his true and faithful Word? 

He will bless each weak endeavor 
With his smile of tender love, 

And the souls you win for Jesus 
Shall star his crown above I 

- Word and Work. -_. 
A LITTLE Ohinese girl, whose parents died 

when she was small, was sold by an uncle 
for $60. -_ .. 

THE Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
North America is carrying on mission work in 
India, and the estimated expenses for the cur,
rent year are $15,000. Eight foreign and 68 
native laborers are reported. Over 1,000 
'Scholars are gathered into the 8chools, and 
the native churches have 842 communicants. _. -

THE Methodist Episcopal Woman's For· 
eign Missionary Society hail made the fol
lowing appropriations for the current year: 
for India, *53, '{ 46; Ohina, $4:6,780; Japan, 
$27,910; Mexico, *32,918; South America, 
$9,775; Italy, $3,770; Bulgaria, $3,337; 
Corea, $1,872; Signapore, $3,000; contin
gent, $9,533. Total, $192,4:77., .. -

AT a Presbyterian communion service in 
Dakota, the sermon was preached by a man 
who, about twenty years ago, danced the 
scalping dance where the city of Minneapo
lis now stands; one of the brethren was 
connected with the massacre of Stillwater, 
and,a ruling elder was a son of the warrior, 
Little Crow. . . -

IN the Anglo-Ohinese college, at Shang
hai, of the M. E. South Mission, over 100 
heathen young men from twelve to twenty
one years of age are receiving daily secular 
and religious instruction from Ohristian 
teachers. This is an educational institution 
like colleges in America.; but "no oppor· 
tunity will be lost to teach Ohristianity both 
by precept and example." .. -

TWENTY·FIVE years ago, the population 
of Ohicago was 100,000; now it claims 
700,000 inhabitants. The people come from 
many lands. There are said to be 200,000 
Germans, 105,000 Irish, 40,000 Scandina
vians, 26,000 Bohemians, 22,000 Poles, and 
from 6,000 to 10,000 Italians and French. 
By the power of Christianity, and the work 
of the churches, these peopJe and their chil
dren ought to be led towards and into Amer
ican Ohristian citizenshIp. -... 

THE Moravians have mission£! in Green
la.nd, Labrador, among the North American 
Indians, on the Moskito coast in Oentral 
America, in Surinam· or Dutch Guiana, 
S6uthAinerica,' in South Africa, in Aus' 

. tralia (Victoria)" in Oentral, Asia or Little 
Tibet, 'in West indIes and in Alaska, the last 
having been' commellcedin 1885.' The mjs~ 
• i'onaries take a. 'practical interest in the tem
poral as well as ,the spiritual welfare 'of the 
people for whom' they)abor. ' 

, ---
SHANGHAI, China, Feb: 19, 1886. 

I believe I have not rendered to you my 
report of labor for the last quarter of 1885. 
The work has been almost ex~ctly the same 
as that reported for myself and Zah-Tsing
San, the third quarter. Preaching has been 
conducted twice a week in the city chapel. 
During this time I visitfld the city school one 
day to listen to the recitations, also spent a 
good deal of the time on the, street, ,talking, 
and selling tracts. Zah~Tsing-Sari: besides 
preaching in the city, h~s continued to visit 
the Dispensary daily and talk to those who 
come for medical treatment. Many' do not 
wish to hear anything about the doctrine, 
while others wish to hear merely for the sake 
and hope of receiving some material aid. 
Those who really desire to know the truth 
respecting sin and salvation are seldom met 
with. Oh. how discol,lraging it sometimes 
seems to us! ~ We often pray that our cour
age and faith fail not. ,We know it is not in 
our power to convert the heathen, but it is 
ours to work on at. the Lord's command, and' 
th~s satisfy a good conscience that we have 
striven to do his work well. We who labor 
here as well as you who labor at home in our 
behalf must, I feel, work by faith in the 
promise, of God, rather from inspiration com
ing from the results of our work already at
tained. 

During the monthof December, Le-Erlow 
came to me and indicated his great desire to 
be engaged in mission work. I told him I 
had no money with which I could engage 
him, but if other members of the church 
would contribute a certain amount each 
month, I would help him personally. We 
have succeeded in raising (including what a 
friend of mine in Foochow sends) a fair al
lowance for him. I feel that this is better 
than asking the Board to furnish his support, 
as there is now something for the church to 
do. It might be well for the Board to ex
press an .opinion on the matter, so that I 
could inform the church. It.might encour
agethem somewhat to persevere, and they 
would ,then know the exact mind of the 
Board on the question. I feel that I know 
what their mind is, but if it is written to me 
I can bring it before them with greater 
force. 

The Sabbath afternoon Sabbath-school 
services have bEen conducted as usual, and 
for the most part well attended by the schol
ars of the day-school. Daily eTening services, 
reading of Scripture, with remarks, singing 
and prayer are conducted in the chapel of the 
girls'school. Much work is done that can
not be easily reported to you. Oonstantly 
p~aying for the prosperity of our beloved 
ZIOn, I am most slDcerely yours. 

.~ -
FROM 8. D. DAVIS, 
General Missionary • 

Through the mercy of God i have been 
permitted to enjoy another gracious revival 
of religion, for which I am thankful to the 
great Giver of all such blessings. The cir
cumstances leading to it were remarkable.' 
The trustees of a school-house located near 
the mouth of Black Lick Run, all of whom 
were irreligious, and two of them Sunday
keepers, sent a request to meto hold a meet
ing of days at their school·house. We be
gan on the evening of March 18th, and 
closed April 4th. In this series of meet
ings it is estimated that at least forty per· 
sons were brought irom the ways of sin and 
folly to serve the living God, thirty of whom 
came by the way of the anxious seat. On 
Sabbath-day, April 3d, I baptized thirteen 
happy converts; and the next day I baptized 
two others, and received thirteen members 
into the fellowship 9f the Seventh· day Bap
tist Ohurch of Greenbrier, as per order 
passed by said church while the meetings 
were in progress. Three of these were 
keeping Sun,day when the series of meetings 
beg_no There were three others who would 
have joined the church, but they were not 
permitted to attend at the time of the re.
Cflption, by reasonof sickness, in the family. 
QthE)rs, no ~oubt, will find a home in some 
one af our churches •. All praise and glory 
be to JIim without whom we can do nothing • 
Jm LEW, W. Va .• April 6, 1886. 

HISTORY OF'THE NETHERLANDS. 
, !MIs8ionary Coneert EX6rCistl, "NOTICE the change. ,In Judson's .time, 

the' ~ritish g' ovetnment opposed missions to 
. BY 1II18S SARAH VELTHUYSEN, IIA.ARLE:M, HOLLAND. 

theheathe'n, it being reinarked that every 
missionary would have to be backed, by a Leader.-, How were. the Nethe'rlands pop-
gun.boat.But;recently, an American mis- ulated? , 

, Oongregation.-' 'They were populated by a 
sionary to Natal,' after laboring uniJuc~ess. tribe coming from Gorniany.alongtheRhine, 
fully for ten yeai's,was recalled by the Boston about 100B. C. " 

. ~d:On. his way home' he 'was met by ;, L.-' How: w~re they civilized? 
the British governor, who said to him, "Go : 0.-, They were much civilIzed by the in. 
tiackto your p08t~ I win support yo~. Mis- !~~~~::t~he :aoma~s, with 'whori!they m~de 
tiO'1larles 'a:re' c}ieapei . th!ln 'milita,ry.. You L.-Who was their . master after ' the, de~ 
~8ve,~o)ie~y govern~en~liI.o~~.'s~rYicidhlui struction·of theROtnan'empire? ,,' , " 

• ' a whole company of soldiers." , ,',O • .,.....After the :destruction of the Roman 

• 

empire they came under the government of 
the kings of France. ,-

L.-How did the 'gospel come there? 
a.-The gospel was preached bymitlsion

aries from England, France and Germany. 
L.-Was it soontspread'p 

a.-Sinca 1814 it has been a constituti~nal 
kingdom.· " 

Oopies of, the above Ooncert Exercise can 
be obtuined, in any quantity desired, ~t *3 
a hundred, or upon condition that a mission
ary collection be taken at the meeting where 
used. The number ordered should about 
equa! the number likely to be present .. Ad
dress the Corresponding Secretary. .. -

--the white population should be compelled to 
leave the Ohinese quarters? 

a.-The French emperor, Charlemagne, 
obliged t4e people to accept the Catholi~ re
ligion, to forsake their idols; and be baptIzed. 
Many persons were together, .in a r~w Oil the 
bank of the river, and on a g1ven SIgnal were 
to step in while the priest pronounced. It 
is told that a king of Frieslan<l (in the north 
of Netherlands) was on the ,point of stepping WHAT THE SERVANTS OF JESUS CHRIST GO. TO DO, 
in the baptismal water when he asked, "Are 
my forefathers in hell or in heaven?" The 
priest answered, "To be sure, in hell." On 
which the king said, "I shall prefer being 
in hell with my forefathers then," and with

4th. Taking the committee's OWn esti. 
mate of Mr. Gibson's and Dr. Loomis's lao 
bors for the past seventeen years, and grant
i~g that the total outc?me for that period of 
tIme was t~e r~clamatIon' a~d salvation of 
115 soule, lD Spite of the natlve depravity of 
the Mongolian, aided bJ. the culpable neglect 
and laxness of the ciVIl authorities, does it 
not show, beyond gainsay, that the Mon
go1ian is not "i.rredeemab,Iy depra.ved." To 
degrade the Ohmese, to pIcture hIm in the 
blackest colors, to ascribe to him, as the ul. 
timate cause, all the misfortune, misery and 
unhappiness of life, seems to have been, for 
many years, the stock in trade, not only of 
the "Sand Lot" orator, but of everyone 
who would gain political popularity on the 
;E>acfic coast. W oU,Id it not be, the part of 
broad statesmanshIp, as well' as Christian 
philanthropy, to plan and act toward the 
Chinese, not in order to drive him from us 
(this can never rid .us of our responsibility 
to him), but to win his confidence and there. 
by inspire him with faith in our civilization 
religion and better life.' Thus and only 
thus may we hope, through the blessing of 
God, to make him eventually a blessing to 
ourselves, to his own race and to the world. 

drew. 
L.-U nder whose reign did they come aft

erCharlemagne's death P 
a.-They were divided into several sniall 

eshtes ruled by counts, who. were subjected 
to the emperor of Germany. , 

L.-Who united those small estates? 
a.-Oharles V., king of Spain and em· 

peror of Germany, united them under his 
reign. 

L.-How did the Reformation reach HoI· 
land? 

a.-Most of the Dutch people were mer
chants. They traveled a good deal, and were 
acquainted in that way with Luther and Cal· 
vin, and their writings. , 

L.-Was there freedom of religion in Hol
land at tliat timer 

a.-The political interests of Oharles V., 
as well as hls personal religious ideas, led him 
to be against the Reformation. . 

L.-What did he do to prevent the influ
ence of the Reformation? 

a.-He issued edicts against the Reforma· 
tion. 

L.-What did the edicts contain? 
a.-That all those' who read, possessed, 

lent out, borrowed, printed, or spread, copies 
of the writings of Luther, or any other re
former, and all those who said anything in 
favor of the Reformation, were to be burned 
or hanged, and their possessions confiscated. 

L.-When was the first edict issued? 
a.-About 1522. 
L.-When was the first person killed for 

his faith? ' 
a.-' About 1525 a Roman Oatholic priest 

was burned because he preached against the 
selling of indulgences and the confession. 

L.-Were there many others martyredP 
a.-About 10,000 persons were drowned, 

hung, or burned, for the faith's sake. 
L.-Were those Christians Baptists? 
a.-Many of them were Baptists, though 

the present historiographers keep sIlence 
about that fact. 

L.-Did they keep Sabbath? 
a.-' It is reported that there was a Sab· 

bath-keeping member,among them, who was 
killed in 1:»29, and that there were two 
women among them who declared openly 
that Saturday, and no other, was the Lord's 
day. 

L.-Did the king of Spain succeed in 
suppressing the "new light" in this way? 

a.-In spite of all edicts, inquisitors, and 
their cruelties, the U new light" cast its 
rays allover the country, and" the blo()d of 
the martyrs was the seed of the church." 

L.-Did the people rebel against the op
pression? 

C.-In 1568 they began a war against 
Spanish soldiers. They were assisted' by 
William of Orange, a German prince, who 
had possessed some places in Holland. He 
sold his family jewels, and hired soldiers, 
who, under commandment of his three broth
erB, fought against Spaniards. They obtained 
some victones, but were all three killed in 
battle. William gave all his li!e to help the 
DU,tch people, but the king of Spain prom
ised a sum of money, a patent on nobility, 
and an indulgence for life, to the man that 
should kill the noble prince. After five at
tacks on his life were made in vain, an 
assassin killed the prnice in 1584. While he 
fell he pronounced his last words: " My God, 
be merciful unto me and this poor people." , 

L.-How many years did this war last? 
C.-It continued 80 years. In 1648 the 

Netherlands were declared independent. 
L.-Did their government allow them 

freedom of religion then? 
a.-They were a Republic then and had 

freedom of religion, but the people obliged 
the government to give out edicts against 
the Cathohcs, but they were never executed; 
so the people· sought revenge by' troubling 
and vexing them in numerous lIttle things, 
till the government intervened in 1733. 
, L.-: Were the people very religious' about 
that time? " " -

C.-In the 17th century almost everyone 
took a part in religious quarrels between those 
who believed in predestination and wanted 
the meddling of government in church' af
fairs, and those who mamtained contrary 
ideas, which tUPl'I.d finally into political quar
rels, and ended by'the subduing of the first-
named party. ',', ' 

L.-, When was it the most glorious tin;te for 
Holland?"",', 

a. -About the-mlddle part of the 17th cen-
tury there ,was peace within; the ,trade and 
arts were flourishing, and the Dutch had 
their" gold age." " 

L.-, Did the country always remain ,free? 
G.-It remained free till the end of the 

18th 'century. Then a- discontented ,party 
called in the French, and Napoleon gained 
the country under his dominion. ,,' . ," ' 
.L.-How was the country., made free 
again P , .,' " ,.,,' 
.C!.-, RusjJiansoldiers ~elp~d the Dutch to 
expel the French. . . , ", " ' , ' . 

L.-Howhas it been governed sincif'that 
timer,·;", 

BY BAPTIST W. NOEL, M. A. 

The servants of Jesus Ohrist go forth to 
subdue every form of evil, and to mitigate' 
every species of suffering on the whole 
earth. They go to lead sinners to trust in 
Ohrist, and to take hIS yoke; to substitute 
the revelation of God for the lies of -hea
thenism, and the moralities of the gospel 
for alI the evils which reign uncheCKed 
throughout the rtlgions of an accursed idol
atry. ThGY go to enlighten the ignorant; 
to civilize the barbarous; to rescue women 
from a degrading servitude, and children 
from an early death. They go to educate 
whole nations, to communicate to them the 
knowledge of our literature, our laws, our 
arts and our institutions. They go to set 
the slave fiee. to put an end to all wars of 
plunder and revenge, to substitute every
where order for anarchy, law for despotism, 
benevolence for cruelty, and justice for op· 
pression. They go to let loose men's im~ 
prisoned energies, and to chain up their 
lawl~ss passions. They go to make proper
ty secure, and industry profitable; to secure 
to the rich man his palace, and to the poor 
man his cabin; and to !lpread contentment, 
domestic affection and 'general happiness, 
where penury, vice and discord make ex
istence a curse. They go to give children 
the blessing of parental care, and parents 
the joy of filial gratitude. They go to pro, 
tect the weak against the strong, to unite 
in brotherly affection the rich and poor, and 
to make the nations one family. Filially, 
they go to turn men from darkness to light, 
and from the power of Satan to God; to 
teach thE'm how to live and how t() die; to 
show them the way to glory; to make them 
know their God; to prepare them for heav
en and to guide them safely to its bliss.
Christian Missions to Heathen Nations. .. -

THE CHINESE IN SAN FRANCISCO, 

The San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
appointed a committee ,last February to reo 
port upon the condition of twelve blocks in 
that CIty, known as Ohinatown. The com· 
mittee has recently reported. It has pre
sented to the public a lengthy and sickening 
array of facts. The,correctness of the facts 
we do not question, and the committee's 
recommendation to enact and enforce whole
some municipal laws is certainly commend-

The logic of this official document is that 
the Ohinamen are so repuls~ ve in their vile
ness that thousands of the youth of San 
Francisco feel constrained to emulate that 
vileness and go to ruin; that the "hood
lumism" of the city is chargeable, not up. 
on Dennis Kearney or the politicians or the 
Irish roughs, but upon tho Ohinamen who 
furnish the heads to be broken;' that the 
missionaries therefore should b~ stopped, 
and that ever race capable of beIng abused 
by "our labor classes" should be driven 
from ,thecountry.-, The Foreign Mission. 
ary. 

.. -
IN several of the reports forwarded by Her 

Majesty's Consul in China to the Foreign 
Office, reference is made to the work of mis
sionaries. Mr. G. T. Gardner, Her Majes. 
ty's Consul at Newchwang, speaks very fav
orably regarding the work of the United 
Presbyterian and the Irish Presbyterian 
Churches in Manchuria., Through the wide 
circulation of the Scriptures, through classes 
and IIchools, --and other means, a Jarge means 
of instruction has been given. He adds that 
there is geJleral toleration of Ohristianity,and 
that the attitude of the people to it is, on the 
whole,friendly. And he states, "The labors of 
the missionaries indirectly benefit our mer
chants, manufacturers, and artisans;" that' 
by means of these labors "the tone of iliO' 

rality among the Ohinese people has, during 
the last twenty yeats, perceptibly attained 
to a higher platform; \ and that to the same 
cause may be attributed the improved public 
spirit and greater solicitude for the weliare 
of the people now to be found among the 
officials. " .. -

ablBe. h . th b't f' WE have pleasure in noticing that in the 
ut t e report contalDs 0 er 1 s 0 m· First Presbyterian church of Oharlotte, N. 

teresting testimony. For example, speak- 0 ~ G 
ing of the idolatrous practices of the Ohinese "a' entleman's Missionary Society" 
and their gross immorality, the committee' was organized last October, in response to 
takes occasion to say: ' ,an appeal from the pastor. The aim of this 

" Post the ledger and see how the account society is to assume the supuort of some 
stands. Thirty-five or thirty-six saved by missionary already in the foreign field, thus 
the missionary work of Mr. Gibson and relieving the general tre~ury from the pay· 
eighty by Mr. Loomis, making 115 in all, ment of one salary. In this church all 
deducting nothing for backsliders, in a classes are enlisted in the missionary work
maximum of seventeen years. Against this, the gentlemen, the ladies, the young ladies 
thousands of young men, debauched and and the children. This is an example wor· 

thy of imItation. During the year 1885, 
diseased for life by reason of their prese,nce the church contributed to foreign missions 
among us; mnumerable young men and 1111493 40 f III h 
women formed the opium habit from the ." -an average 0 .,4: 70 per eac 
same source; the labor classes deprived of communicant; and the pastor writes: "By 
work and impoverished; their children grad- the grace of God we shall do still better this 
uated in the school of "hoodlumism;" the year. "-The Missionary. , ' , __ a 
laws set aside and defied; a filthy and dis
gusting mode of life set up by a clannish 
popUlation in the fairest and best portion of ITEM8" 
the city, and made a constant menace to the 
welfare of the community by reason of the The greatest'hindrance to the gospel both 
danger from fire and disease that will some abroad ~nd at home is indifference. 
day spring from that locality." 'A H' d 

The intention of this extract is evidently m u convert in Madras said; "I un· 
to teach that the good results of missio~ary derstand what Ohristianity is, it kills sin in 
labor were so small, compared with evil re- the heart and roots it up." 
sulting from the presence of the Ohinese, Eighty millions of Chinese are poisoning 
that the white people are justified in seeking themselves with opium, while England 
to drive the Mongolian from their city. But profits £8,000,000 a year bV the war' 
the paragraph suggests a few questio_ns! lmposed trade. ..., , . 

1st. Before " nosting" this "le~er,,, M" ff f I 
0\ lsslOnary e ort is the responEe 0 rea 

would it not be Wise for the municip au- n d f d' 't' th ex 
thorities to ask whI thed have allowed the gra 1 u Q or re eemlDlf grace; 1 IS e -

pression of sympathy wlth all the misery of 
laws to be "set asi e an defied" by a sec· unforgiven sin and Satan's bondage. 
tion of t~e community only numbermg one-
seventh of the entire popu~ation;,~d why ,Ordinary Christianity greatly needs the 
they have not protected the community from quickening which comes from missionary 
the "danger of fire and disease" emanating work. Successful evangelism is the most 
from Chinatown? The whole report of the telling argument' against modern unbelief. 
committee, as the New, York. Herald in a The British and Foreign Bible Society 
recent issue, aptly observes: "contains the circulated 4,161,032 copies of the Scriptures 
most astonishing confession of long-Qontin- last year" in· 267 languages and d~ale~ts; 
ued inefficiency ever made by the m!lnicipal 955,000 penny Testaments were sold III nme 
authorities of a great city in the United months. 

S~~~s'If, as the report shows, the' evil has The' various Dutch missionary socie~ieB 
become intolerable because the authorities' support' 146 missionaries. Oonnected WIth 
have neglected to enact and enforce· whole- these are 706 native helpers. The Germ~n 
some laws,· why' shou, ld' they,' at, this late mi88ionary societies have 517 European mIS-

sionaries, and 2,564 native helpers. The 
day, seek to visit the punishment aftheir American missionarv societies have 2,~93 
own neglect upon benighted heathen?' ',' A.' '" r' d 274 t e 

3d. How is it that the white race, which merIc8n misslonarles, an 10, nil. IY 
is unfitted by its superiority to, abide the helpers. 
presence of Chinamen, can be contaminated Of all the languages in ,which Xerxes, 
and degraded by them? It is interesting, in king of Persia, issued his letters. to each 
this connectioll,to'note that ourmil5sionaries province in its own language, only those t.wo 
on th€fPacific,'coastlament'that sOme'of the are still living on the lips of men to whIch 
white population have ,beenpe~mitted toe~ 'the oracle., of God have been committed, 
tablish~saloons,f!tnd,g~bling:places among Hebrew'and Greek.' I do not find that any 
t~e C¥ili~s~,w~~reby 'the"latt4;r,have" been ll'ng1;lage h-as ever perished ,fl'om the great 
still fuither degrade? . Would It'notbe well reaenoR 'of 'h-ttman knowledge which has 
to engct and enforce laws whereby Bomeof been made the'vehicle ot divine knowledge . 

.. Remember the Babbath-cia,' 
SiXdays,ahalt thou labor, andd 
the seTE!nth day is ihe Sabbath 01 

I, , "MY HOLf D~ 

Isaiah 58: H 

c. A. S. TEMPI 

-,-
" The Sabbath dar 'tis Sabl 
Let men profane It as they' 
No humu'laws, or human 
G~'1i ordlnanceca~ set gi, 

So, as he 8&Ys, tM .. ~"enth t.£ 
Is his most, holy Sabbath,da 
Ali his word endur~ foreve 

, Like hilJl8elf, who ehangetb 

Can man mutsfer that rule 
Which in his law so brightl; 
Which gives the dtlll that G( 
!iman of such "full poweJ 

Then what are we, to turn I 
To ,ril[ht or left, with foolis' 
And put the Sunday in itBJl 
As if true IIIJ1'1Jiu Wl re disgt 

If God's law is perfect," .. jl 
And keeping it is heavenly .I 
Let us .. remember" and ob 
.4.nd kNp his "blest," his .~ -.-

__ A PROBLEM 

We clip the following pai 
allristian Secretary. We 
that Sunday (falsely called 
ever be rescued from sect 
court 'of heaven has passed 
because it rests no~ upon di 
is doomed to be more and I 
We agrM with the Secret 
ment, " We fail to see how 
half~holiday) ,will tend to , 
for the \ Babbath itself , • .....; 
either." 

The S~bbath, as a religi(] 
holy day,': is for religious pE 
irreligiou~ will never keep i1 
'1'0 these ~ny Sabbath is a ] 
a holiday.! We have confi, 
the' principles of reform, ~ 
stand~ bac!k of all true reforn 
" reverende 10r God's law" 
and that,1 when that time 
childre'n ~ill keep his holy 
day ofnh~ week. The Secl 

I ' 

"How ihe Sabbath can 
secularization is a problen 
American Ohristians to daJ 
tion that pertains to the WE 

. zens. . It has been proposed 
day a half-holiday, hoping 1 
would have an important ill 
ing ,the sanctity of the Sa 
all things'considered this we 
or not, we are not prepared 
fail to see how it will tend 
spect for the Sabba~h its 
now make it a time for dii 
no less inclined to do so, be 
had a half day preyious fei 
business. It is found at : 
esta.blishments, that some 0 
are in a poorer condition t< 
day than on any other day" 
the ,Sabbath was observed a 
suoh would not be the case. 
erence for God's law is res~ 
bath excursions are given u 
cease, buying and selling 0 
is discQntinued, and ,men a 
to believe that the soul as , 
is to be cared for, all eXI 
proper in themselves, will : 
right observance of the SalJ 

VORRESPONDEl 

BUCK RIVER FALLS. Jac 
March 

RET. MR. LEWIS: 
Dear lJ'rotlMr,-The Liq, 

to hand regularly each m 
to say I fully endorse yOl 
Sabbath question, believin~ 
of the week (Saturday) th 
Scriptural Sabbath known 1 
is not God's appointed day 
and man never possessed atl 
the Decalogue. Truly y' 

R. TREWAI 
Formerly Episc 

REPL'Y. 



. . population should be compelled t 
the Chinese quarters? . 0 

Takins th~ committee's' own esti-
of Mr. GIbson s and Dr. Loomis's la

the past seventeen years, and iFPAnt 
the total outc~me for that peri~d of 
the reclamatIOn and salTation of 

IDU'''''', in spit~ of the native depravity of 
1.lIUJlngcHla:n, aIded by the culpable neglect 

the ci':il authorities, does it 
, beyond galDsay, that the Mon 

is not "~redeemably depraved." T~ 
the Chmese, to picture him in the 
colors, to ascri.be to. him, as the ul

cause, all.the mIsfortune, 'misery and 
,appillless of hfe, seems to have been for 

years, the ,~tock in trade, not only of 
Sand Lpt ~r~tor, but of every one 

would gam polItIcal popularity on the 
coast. Would it not be the Jl&l't of 
statesmanship, as well' as Ohristian 

to plan and act toward the 
in order to drive· him hom us 

can never rid. us of our responaibility 
but to win his confidence and there. 

'~a"",." him with faith inonr civilization 
and better life.' Thns and only 

may )Ve ho~, through the bleBBing of 
to make him eventually a blessing to 

_to his own race and to the world 
logic of this official document is th~t 

,VlllI1UlWt'll are so repuls~ve in their vile
.that thousands of the yonth of' San 

~nclsco feel constrained to emulate that 
go to ruin; that the "hood

of the city is chargeable, not up
lJenn:is Kearney or th~ politicians or the 

roughs, but upon tho Ohinamen who 
the heads to be broken;· that the 

~ollariles therefore should be stopped 
that ever race capable of being abused 
"our labor classes" should be. driven 

the country.-Tke Foreign Mission-

. --
several of th~repo~ts forwarded by Her 

Consulm Ohma to the Foreign 
reference is made to the work of mis

JIKJtll! •• Mr. G. T. Gardner, Her Majes. 
V~'U"UJ at Newchwang, speaks very fav-

regarding the work of the United 
ISb~rtel~i·~.m and th.e Irish Presbyterian 
1l1c:nee m Manchuria.. ThTough the wide 
FWIUlllD of the Scriptures, through classes 

IIChools, and other means, a Jarge means 
1nB1~I[)ti(m has been given. He adds that 

is geJ1~ral toleration of Ohristianity, and 
attItude of the people to it is, on the 

And he states, H The labors of 
DlllssIODlmt~S indirectly benefit our mer

manufacturers, and artisans;" that 
f-U""UI! of these labors "the tone of wo

among the Chinese people has, during 
twenty years, perceptibly attained 

,u',!;iU '" platform; and that to the SaIDe 
may be attribu~e~ the improved public 
and greater sohCltude -for the weliare 
people now to be found among the 

" 
. --

have pleasure in noticing that in the 
Presbyterian church of Oharlotte, N. 

a H Gentleman's Missionary Society" 
organized last October, in response to 

~PIJe8.1 from the pastor. The aim of this 
is to assume the support of some 

lII'U'llDJry already in the foreIgn field, thus 
general treasury from the pay

one salary. In this churcli all 
are enlisted in the missionary work

gentlemen, the ladies, the young ladies 
the children. This is an example wor
of imltation. During the year 1885, 

chnrch contributed to foreign missions 
40-an average of *4 70 per each 

IlmunlLcallit ; and the pastor writes: "By 
~e of God we shall do still better this 
"--The Missionary. 

.. _-
ITEM~. 

greatest hindrance fu the gospel both 
~nd at home is indifference. 

Hindu convert in Madras said· "I un· ._wu what Christianity is, it kills ain in 
and roots it up." _ 

'''ll~.l' milli~ms of .Chinese ~re ~iSoning 
WIth opIUm, while England 

£8,000,000 a year by _ the. war· 
trade. 

THE -SAEBATH REC-~~""'" 

Jabbalh leforll(+ 
"Remember the Sabbath· day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thv God. II 

"MY HOLY DAY." 

Isaiah 58: 13. 

C. A. s. TEMPLE. 

" The Sabbath day" is Sabb. th still. 
Let men profane it as they will. 
No human laws, or human pride, 
God's ordmance can set aside. 

SO, 8S he says, the seunth day 
Is his most holy Sabbath-day. 
As his word endures forever.-
Like himself, who changeth never,-
Can man transfer that rule divine, 
Which in his law so brightly shines, . 
Which gives the day that God has " blessed II ? 
Is man of such" full powers" possessed? 

Then what are we, to turn aside, 
To right or left, with foolish pride, 
And put the Sunday in its place, 
As if t1'U6 service Wlre disgrace I 

" God's law is perfect," "just" and "good," 
And keeping it is heavenly food. 
Let us "remember" and obey, ' 
ADd keep his" blest," his .~ holy day." .. _. 

A PROBLEM, 

W tl clip the following paragraph from the 
Christian Secretary. We do not believe 
that Sunday (falsely called the Sabbath) will 
orer be rescued from secularization~ The 
court of heaven has passed sentence upon it 
because it rests not upon divine statute. It 
is doomed to be more and more secularized. 
We agree with the Secretar'l/ in the state
ment, "We fail to see how it (a Saturday 
half· holiday) will tend to increase respect 
for the Sabbath itself "-or for Sunday 
either. 

The Sabbath, as a religious institution, a 
holy day, is for religious people only. The 
irreligious will never keep it-or its usurper. 
'.I'o these any Sabbath is a holiday, and only 
a holiday. We have confidence enough in 
the principles of reform, and in God, who 
stands back of all true reform. to believe that 
"reverence for God's law" will be restored; 
and that, when that time shall come, his 
children will keep his holy day, the seventh 
day of the week The Secretary says: 

"How the Sabbath can be rescued from 
secularization is a problem that confronts 
American Christians to day. It is a ques
tion that pertains to the welfare of all citi· 
zens. It has been proposed to make Satur
day a half-holiday, hoping that this measure 
would have an important influence in secur
ing the sanctity of the Sabbath. Whether 
all things considered this would be judicious 
or not, we are not prepared to say. But we 
fail to see how it will tend to increase re
spect for the Sabbath itself. Those who 
now make it a time for dissipation will be 
no less inclined to do so, because they have 
had a half day previous for freedom from 
business. It is found at present, in large 
establishments, that some of those employed 
are in a poorer condition to wOlk on Mon
day than on any other day of the week. If 
the Sabbath was observed as it ought to be, 
such would not be the case. Until the rev
erence for God's law is restored, so that Sab
bath excursions are given up, Sunday operas 
cease, buying and selling on the Lord's·day 
is discontinued, and men and women come 
to believe that the soul as well as the body 
is to be cared for, all expedients, however 
proper in themselves, will fail to secure the 
right observance of the Sabbath. s. . _. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

present year. 'l'he Light or Home goes to 
one. hundred and ten thousand families. 
Its treatment of all questions is necessarily 
brief; but we hope to make it· traly a light 
which will call people to the still greater 
light of God's Word. Your response to our 
words therein encourages us to believe that 
the conscience of the church is not wholly 
dead, and that better things are in store in 
the near future. It is certain that, if no 
more solid groun_d be reached, Sunday-ob
servance will soon be wholly overwhelmed 
in holidayism and lawlessness. The effort 
to defend it upon the false assumption that 
the fourth commandment may be trans· 
ferred to the Sunday only increases the 
weakness of its cause. The Puritan move
ment in England was a compromise between 
the theory then ·taught by the English 
Seventh· day Baptists, and the church·au
thority theory of Rome. Incomplete, as 
every half-truth is, it gave only a temporary 
and borrowed sacredness to the Sunday. 
It deferred somewhat the final dissolution, 
but could not prevent it. That dissolution, 
now hastening, has led to the establishment 
of the LigM of Home, as supplemental to 
the Outlaok and SaOlJath Quarterly. (Back 
numbers of the'last named publication will 
reach you oy mail.) WIthin the four years 
past, responses of all kinds from clergymen 
in the United States show a great variety of 
opinions concerning the question, and much 
weakness and disregard of God's law. Many 
insist that the Decalogue is a thing of the 
past, and that whatever is claimed concern
ing Sunday is to be claimed on ground sep
arate from the fourth commandment. That 
is the old pagan error of the earlier centu
ries. It has produced decline, decay and 
spiritual corruption in every stage of its 
history. It does the same to· day, and must 
continue thus to do while preached. Against 
it we set the plain, unchangeable law of 
God. Upon that we rest, willing to abide 
the issue thereon. With many thanks for 
your kind words, and with the hope that, by 
many agencies yet unknown, the light of 
truth may be spread, and that you, with us, 
may be led richly into the knowledge there-
of, we remain, Yours truly, 

A. H. LEWIS. 

MENTOR, Polk Co., Minn., March 17, 1886. 

To the publisl~er of the Outlook, Dear Sir, 
-Accept my thanks for the January issue 
of your publication. It is very interesting 
reading. You appear to occupy strong 
ground in contending for the Sabbath. One 
question only I would raise which seems to 
indicate a weakness in the argument con
cerning the time of the resurrection. Is it 
to be supposed or assumed that the women 
who 1¥ent to anoint the body on Sabbath 
evening would go again the following morn
ing for the same purpose, after being dis
tinctly told by the angel that the' Saviour had 
risen? If so it would sadly witness to an 
unbelieving spirit and dull understantling in 
view of the evidence. This needs explana· 
tion. F. I. TASSELL. 

REPLY. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 2, 1886. 
REV. F. 1. TASSELL. 

Dear Brother,-Your card of March 17th 
at hand. Your question concerning our in
terpretation of Matthew 28 : 1 is entitled to 
consideration. It suggests the improbability 
of a second visit, after the woman had been 
told by the angel that Ohrist had already 
risen. Our interpretation makes the pro· 

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Jackson Co., Wis., } babilities yield to the plain statements of 
March 29, 1886. 

REV. MR. LEWIS: facts. Those statements are: first, that late 
Dem' Br'other,-The Light of Home pomes in the Sabbath the two women were told 

to hand regularly each month. Allow me that Christ had risen; and, second, that on 
to say I fully endorse your views on the the following morning they, and others with 
Sabbath question, believing the seventh day them, came again to the sepulchl'e. So far 
of the week (Saturday) the only legal and th d h th h d t t d 
Scriptural Sabbath known to man. Sunday as e recor SOWS, ey a no repor e , 
is not God's appointed day of rest to man, even to their intimate friends, the scenes of 
and man never possessed authority to change the previous' evening. We can see sufficient 
the Decalogue. Truly yours, evidence in the probabilities to justify 

R. TREWARTHA, D. D., this proceeding. Even the disciples did not 
Formerly Episcopal Clergyman. understand what Ohrist hail, said concerning 

REPLY. his resurrection, and did not believe in it. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Apdl2, 1886. Many hours later, when it had been repeat-

REV. R. TREWARTHA, D. D., .. h 
Black River Falls, Wis. : edly told them, t ey were still in doubt, and 

Dear Brotlier,-Yours t?f March 29th at Ohrist must needs appear in person to over
hand. Thanks for your kind words 'con- "-""""H their unbelief. If this were true, more 
cerning the Light of Home. Weare con- than twenty-four hours after it occu~ri)d; it 
atantly learning of men who, like yourself, is more than probable that ·the two lone 
accept the plain statement of the Bible that women, bewildered between hope and fear, 
the seventh day of. the week alone is the would refrain from reporting that which, 
Sabbath of Jehovah. The impending ruin though it seemed real on the evening before, 
Which No-sabbathism threatens is the im- they still doubted. The strong opposition, 
mediate motive which prompts our· work. which had cnlminated in the death of Christ 
Public opinion, without question or investi- and the temporary scattering of his follow
gation, has so long accepted the traditions ers, and which led the apostles to meet 
concerning Sunday, and has been 'so much secretly" for fear of the Jews," on the even
swayed by prejudice against the Sabbath, ing following that day when his resurrection 
that few men are' willing to listen to its was announced, would have operated still 
claims. The increasi~g disregard for Sun- more forcibly in closing the lips of the two 
day, and the illogical claims of the Puritan women at their first visit. It thus seems 
Sabbath theory; are compelling attention. natural that, longing to confirm the hopes 
Our own work has bOOn mainly with the awakened by the scenes of the previou& eyen
clergymen of America, until within the they should take additional witnesses 

and come on the folloWing mornmg, 88 re
ported by Luke. We ·c!rtainIY.!laD. forgive 
temporary unbelief on tlJeir part, wben' the 
stronger disciples were ohly confirmed after 
repeated proofs, and th~~ doubting' ThomaB 
refused to believe untif,his fingers should 
press the wounded palm(of his risen Lord. 
Thus it seems to us that' .the probabilities 
indicate no lack of faith!9:D. the part of the 
women, but only that an,Xiety, which all the 
circumstances had awak~ned, to be ·assured 
that so great hopes' as struggled for utter
ance in their hearts were not unfounded. 
But a still stronger rellrsonjor accepting. the 
interpretation we have pliWshed is faund 
m the fact that any ether makes false 
Christ's prophecy conce~g his entomb
ment and resurrection. :-;What he says in 
Matt. 12: 40 is the supteroe test in the 
whole discussion. Carefully reconsider this 
question, and let the plain statements, and 
clear prophecy of Christ himself, control the 
probabilities, which, at tllis long distance, 
we can but imperfectly understand. With 
Christian regard, we remaJn, . 

Yo~r truly, 
.,.:. 
~ A. H. LEWIS . 
-'. 

, 
"Wisdom is the principal ;thing, therefore get 

:wisdom; and with all thy ge~g get understand
Ing." 

EDUCATIONAL BUILDERS AND THE DISALLOWED 
" STONE. 

Weare told that the stones for Solomon's 
temple were hewn in the~jstant mountain 
quarry, so tbat no sound ~f the stone-cut~ 
t~r:s hammer was heard upon or about the 
rIsmg walls. One day, soiruns the story, 
the carriers brought to tlIe builders a curi
ously cut stone. The builae!s looked at it 
with surprise, tried it in t~is place and that; 
at corner and arch and re-Ctutrant angle, ,but 
there was no place where it fitted. At 
length they threw it aside.li:t disgust. RuI,
bish accumulated upon it ;j'moss grew upon 
the mass. Years passed; the temple neared 
completion. One stone w\al! wanting-only 
one. It must be a curiouily shaped stone. 
Then it was that the build!rs thought serio 
ously upon what they haa. done. They 
removed the debris, brought to light the 
neglected and disallowed sto~e. One glance 
at the stone sufficed, and they lifted it to its 
honored place with shouts of ·joy. 

The Great Teacher, . in the tem-
ple on the last Tuesday of '. blic minis-. 
try, face to face with the of 
the famous couccil of th de-
clares that he is that a~",,,,,,·. 
but chosen of God, and 
receive due "" •• uu 

Does not history repeat, 
Great Teacher any ... (>~'nO"ni ... >n 
public school system? 
of the mountam without' U"'11U~-. 
brought to the educational ..... uuta 

The Hebrew ObservM' writing on" The 
Power of Intellect," says: "E.duc~'jon has 
ever been. the watchword of Israel. If he is 
to achieve greatneBil, it is -by this agency so 
potent in the past. Israel has in his time 
brought forth' intellectual' giants without 
number, .and at present we have within our 
ranks the brightest lights in art, science,' 
law, literature, etc. Still we must not con
ceal from ourselves that. this spread of edu
cation is not universal. Much must yet be 
done to rouse'many of oui' people from that 
apathy and indifference to theIr intellectual 
advancement, to·WhICh, partly from the force 
of Clrcumstances, they have been allowed to 
sink. There is, therefore, a task for enlight
ened Israel to perform, to lift its 'brethren 
from the sloth of indifference and the slavery 
of ignorance. For there is no slavery so 
humbling, and so destructive to human hap
piness, as the serviliti to which ignorance 
degrades the mind, and there is no liberty so 
charming", so exalting, as to be freed from 
the fetters forged by a neglect of education. 
Let us, therefore, strive to extend his liberty 
to all Israel. We do not decrease its value 
by making it universal, but we can Infi
nitely increase the moral worth of the Jew 
by spreading knowledge among the masses. 
-Jewish Record 

< 

tears; you a}'88tealthily killing,yonr viclim'i 
and murdenng the peace and induatry of the 
~ommu~ity, andt~ereby ~onverting happy, 
mdustrlOus ~orues .mto mISery, poverty and 
rags. Anxious wives and mothers watch 
and pray in tearlnightly, with desolate 
hearts, for the coming home of your victims, ' 
whom you are luring with the wiles and' 
smiles of the devil into midnight debauch
ery., -

"One can havlno adequate conception of 
a cataract, until he has seen Niagara, lior of 
the terribltl fury and grandeur of a storm in 
mid-ocean, unj;il he hal\ witnessed one;·sono 
one can know the utter degradation and ta
tal depraVity,' to which his species can be 
brought, until he looks upon the desolate ru
in caused by your hellish traffic. -You are 
persistent, defiant law~bre8kers,_ and shame:: 
Iftssly boast, that, in defiance of the law and 
moral sense of the comqaunity, you will con
tinue in your. wicked .and crimmal. practi~. 
It has, tlie~efore, now become the imperative 
duty of thIS court to let fall' upon' you' so 
heavily the arm of the law' that you shall 
either be driven from· your nefarious traffic, 
or ~uined in your fortun(ls, or wicke4.pros~ 
perIty. You have become a stench m the 
nostrils of the community, and' all good men 
are praying that you be speedily reformed or 
summarily destroyed. By the providence of 
God and the favor of this court their prayers 
shall be speedily answered, by signaland ex
act justice for your crimes .. ' And, finally, let 

THE Southern Baptist Theological Semi me entreat you, if you are lost to every senti
nary. at Louisville, Ky., is just now pros- ment of humanity, to desist from your crim
pering in a financial way. Dr. John A. inal vagabond traffic, and betake yourselves 
Broadus, one of its professors, has recently to some honest callin~ for a livelihood, that 
been in New York consulting with friends, you may yet become VIrtuous, useful citizens, 
and showing the need of_ a new building. and entitled to the respect of a Ohristian 
John D. Rockefeller, Esq., given to noble. community. If you persist in this way, 
and . generous acts, made the promise to fur- your ruin is certain, and you will receive, as 
nish the means for the building, if the Lou- you deserve, the execration of mankind. 
isville frienrls would raise the money for the You may think that the sentence of the court 
lot. This they dId speedily, and, as report· is harsh and unjustly severe, but the court. 
ed in the Tribune, Mr. Rockefeller put down assures you that, compared withyou;rcrimes' 
*25,000. 'Others contributed also till the and the desolation you have already brought_ 
necessary $60,000 were raised. upon the community, it is mild in the ex

treme.-Ckristian Secretary. __ a 

CLIPPINGS. 
THE SLAVES OF' DRINK. 

It has been said of the slaves of drunk
enness that, of aU slaves, they are the most 

The Me~ican government supports 10,000 belpless and the most hOJ?eless. Other sins 
public schools, with facilities equal to many drown conscience, but thIS, reason and con-
of our colleges. science too. More, perhaps, than any other. 

vice, this blots out the vestiges of that divine 

Philadelphia has twenty-eight free kind
ergartens, maintained at ,a public expense 
of *10,896. 

The Japanese government has_ ordered image in,which we were originally formed, . 
that English' shall be taught in the public and reduces man to the lowest degradation
schools as fast as qualified teachers can be lower than a beast. He who' is a slave to 
secured. man may' 'retain his self-respect, cherish his 

The Amherst Summer School of Lan- wife and love his children; and, raising his
guages;under the direction of Prof. W. L. fettered hapds in prayer.to heaven, may pre
Montague, will be held from July 5th to ~erve and .present .in his very chains the 
Aug. 6th. Rev. John W. Hal_ey will have Image of God; but yonder wretch with beg-
charge of the Hebrew and Greek. ..' gary ~un'g on his back, dissipation. stamp.ed -
. A movement - is bEiiilg-'made' to remove on hIS bloated - face, 'dead - to shame, -01-j 
Union Oollege from Schenectady to Albany. .hanging his 'head, and passing old acquaint-

ances with averted eye, degraded before the 
Union College has 3,000 graduates now world, 'and expelled from. the communion of 
living; a number greater than that of any the church, lying in the gutter, or beating 
other' American college, except Yale and his wife, or cursing his flving (lhildren, and' 
Harvard. r in. his sober moments cursing hImself; ah! 

The' proportion of people who cannot read 
and write ~n Japan is smaller than in any 
other country, being only 10 per cent, while 
in Germany it is 12, in the United States 20, 
in England 33, in China 50, and in India 93. 

The Baltimore alumni of Princeton Col
lege held a reunion in that city on the 11th 
ult., at which they by resolutIon. heartily 
approved the proposal that Princeton as
sume univerSIty powers and functions. 
Princeton. has now a·total of 511 students 
in attendance; has furnished 6,000 alumni, 
of whom 3,000 are living; has in real es
tate $770,000, with a considerable but not 
a plethoric endowment on other lines. 

he is a slave indeed. Let his fate excite your _ 
fears as well as your pity. I say with the 
Apostle, "Let him that thinketh he stand
eth take heed lest he fall."· Have I not seen 
many, whose spring budded with·the fairest 
promises, live to be a shame and a sorrow 
and deep disgrace? And; though it were :r:e
vealed fr~m heaven that you yourself should 
never fall, is' there nothing due to others? 
Does not the bloody cross. with its blessed 
victim, call upon every OhristIan to live not 
to himself; ~ut to think of others' welfare, 
as weJl as hIS o~? Every man must judge 
for hImself, to hIS own Master he standeth 
or falleth. But when I think of all the beg
gary and misery and shame and crime and 

================i sorrow, of which drunkenness is the prolific 
fii'l . mother, of the many hearts· it breaks, of 
~tmJ!trantt. happy homes it curseB,;of the precious Bouls 

"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

" A.t the last it biteth like ,a serpent, and stirigeth 
like an adder." 

A JUDGE'S ESTIMATE OF RUM·SELLERS. 

do they do with it? They have tried it 
here and there, and findho place for it. 
Educational reports ~manating from the 
highest authority discuss '!IJorals to the care· 
tul exclusion of religion. WP.ile statute law 
[Massachusetts statutes] says,." It shall be 
the duty of all instructors Qf: youth to exert 
their best endeavors to~~mi>ress on the 
minds of the children and youth committed 
to their care ap.d instruction the principles 
of piety and justice and a .sacred regard to 
truth," educational interpreters narrow the 
" piety" of the statuteaown to merely 
human relatIOnships .. ::;cripture, if read at 
all, must be read "without note or com
ment." The Lord's prayer is disallowed 
very generally. The pictures of martyred 
Presidents hang on the s'ch'ool-room walls, 
but the picture of the Cru.cified could have 
no place. Plato, Mill and I~sser lights are 
cited, but no reference to "the true Light 
which lighteth every ma;n." Who would 
know from many of our ~hools and educa
tional reports in what age .• we are living, 
whether Christian or pagan 'P Such studied 
silence as regards him of',whom even his 
enemies said, "Never man' spake as this Hon. F. M. Hubbard, Judge of the eighth 
man," seems unnatural 8"lid;oppressive. judicial district of Iowa, in passing sentence 

it ruins, I do not hesitate to say that the 
question of abstinence deserves the prayerful 
consideration of every man; and that, more
over, he' appears to me to consult mORt the 
glory of God, the honor of Jesus, and the 
best interests of his fellow-men who applies 
to all mtoxicating stimulants the apostolic 
rule, .. Touch not, taste not, handle not." 
In regar:! to no sin can it be so truly said 
that our adversary, the devil, as a roaring 
lion, walketh about seeking whom he may' 
devour. The mighty temple of le~ng rises. The upon some liquor dealers,forviolation of the 

public gives to it with a gllnerosity that has prohibitory laws of the state, said: "While 
no parallel-seven milliona.' of dollars in there are greater crimes, known to the law, 
Massachusetts the past J~r.; more than which are punishable with greater severity, 
twenty do)lars to each child; of school age. there are none which involve more of those 
The poor man gives to e~ ~te the children qualities, known as despicable meann.ess and 
of. the rich, and the l'lcn;to educate the audacity, than the selling of intoxicating 
chIldren of the poor. trot one of them liquors. There is something in the taking of 
would give to build 'his neighbor's house or human life instantaneously that shocks and 
clothe his neighbor's chil~;;; terrifies the minds of all; and yet :we look 

.Will not the .educatio~81. builders some upon the man who takes human life quite 
day recognize thE) Bupe~i~r claims of the as surely, but by Ilr slow, lingering process, if 
Gre~t Teacher, give him ~rdial.welco~e, not Without condemnation, at least without 
dedicate to hi~ the miglrff~~~ruct}lr~? We horror. You who stand before the court for 
believe they wIll. If so, meOhl'lstian col- sentence are in every moral sense murderers, 
lege will play no unimpor~t part in bring- and you are, within the spirit if not the letter, 
ing in thIS golden time. p:le :writer has in guilty of man-slaughter; fo;r the law ~ays, 
mind a college building i~; IIr ilistant. state, that whoever accelerates the'death of a hu
in whose sunny south walhi,inserted ~ stone man being unlawfully is guilty of the crime. 
tablet bearing the inscriwon; cut by the Your bloated victims upon the witness stand, 
chisel, "We believe on \JPrist." The in- who undoubtedly committed. perjury to 
scription owes its origin tci:a controversy in screen you from th~ law, not only abundant
the state over the quest1iln..,of devotionally testify that you are accelerating death, 
exercises il! t~e schools. 'miis was the reply but that you are inducing men to commit 
of the ~hl'lBtian c?I1ege, at@ we venture the still greater crimes than your own. You 
predIctIon that thIS wIll yeJ:be' the' reply of ~till maintain the appearance of respectabil. 
our .p~blic school systeoi!:~f "instruction;- Ity, but ~ow morally leprous.and scrofulous 
Ckrtst~an Secretar'l/. 'l'; _ you ar~ lD'!ardly. The. r~In~ pove~ty an~ 

. . t. _ Idleness WhlOh you are lDfhctmg upon thIS 
- - -.h', ',.' . . _ commnnity declare, as fromtbehousetops. 

.. Vir.gini~ ~as U,650;000~JOrth .of property,' that you are'living in idlenessan~ eati~g the 
In UDlversitles and colleg~~:; . ; . bread of the orphan, watered WIth Widow's 

~::: .,;; > 

KIND WORDS •. 

A very tOllching incident came to my 
knowledge a few days ago, and to show the 
power a good man or woman' may have over 
those with whom he 01' she comesincontactj 
even with the little children, I will relate it 
here: . . 

An old clergyman Gver eighty years of age; 
who had spent fifty years of hIs'life in a 
parish of New England, 'lD.et a little boyan 
the street who had never seen him before.
"Good morning my little child," he said;' 
" :wha~ is your,_ mime P " As he' BJ?oke, he 
laId hlSreverend hand upon the httle fel
low's head~ Thb boy told his name, and the 
gentleman said," Oh, I am so glad to, see 
you! I hoped to meet you; 1 have, been 
looking for you. I knew lour dear mother, 
who is now in: heaven! Tlie child' ran 
home, and entering the room,almost breath •. 
1essly exclaimed, "Oh, Auntie dear, I met 
an .angel from heave~, and he knowsmy 
dear mamma up there, and stopped' me 'on 
the street to tell me I·" The .long, sUvel'}' 
h.ir oftheaged mell8enger of' God, and:}wi 
saintly face with those )[indlywol'ds SpokeD, , 
m~e·this beautiful i"'ereasion upon the':, 
mIDd of the motherleSB'child • ..:....&lecteti •. 
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WE give, as editoral matter in this issue 

of the SABBATH RECORDER, the entire edi
torial department of the Evanqelii Harold 
for May. Some of this matter would· nat
uraly belong in other departments of this 
paper, and some of it has, in part, already 
appeared in these columns. We give it in 
full here in order that our readers may get a 
better understauding of the character of the 
matter we are publishing for our Swedish 
brethren. We hope it will be so heartily 
approved that liberal contributions will be 
made to meet the expense of its publication. 
About 1,600 copies of this little paper are 
published monthly, three-iourths of which 
are eent out gratuitously. Read these edi
torials, and, if you like them, Bend us some
thing to aid in their circulation. _.-

INFIDELITY says, "I do not know, I do not 
believe. I doubt whether there be any God, 
any heaven, any hell. I shall· die, and rot, 
and be no more." The Christian's faith af
firms, "I know that my redeemer lives, and, 
because he lives, I shall live also; 'we know 
that, if our earthly 'house of this tabernacle 
were dissolved, we have a building of God, an 
house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens.'" Reader, which do you like the 
best? 

.... 
NEXT in importance to the preaching of the 

gospel is the work of the temperance referm. 
Rum·drinking is, without doubt, one of the 
greatest 'hindrances to the spread of the goa
pel in the world. Whatever, therefore, 
tends to lessen that evil, by so much, helps on 
the work of human salvation. With grati
tude to God, who gives victory to truth, we 
record that another state, by a large popular 
vote, has put into her constitution a clause for. 
bidding, within her limits, the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquors as a bever
age. The brave little state of Rhode Island 
did .this thing at her annual election, on the 
7th of April last. Who next? 

_ .. 
IT is an interesting fact that in nearly all 

the large denominations of Christians, the 
number of charchesis greater than the num
ber of ordained ministers. In other words, 
there is a dearth of ministers, there being 
not enough to supply the churcher, to say 
nothing of supplying the demands for mis
sionary work in the home and in the foreign 
fields. In the Seventh-day Baptist denom
ination, however, this order is reversed, there 
being more ministers than churches. This 
fact seems to point out that people as specially 
designed of God to be a missionary people. 
There are pastors for churches able to sup
port pastors, ministers to act as missionary 
pastors of smaller churches, and still there 
are men, consecrated to the work of preach
ing the blessed gospel, to carry the good 
news into the regions beyond. 

_ .. 
THE most wonderful thing in the world 

is the love of God. He loved men when 
they did not love him. He gave proof of 
his love in the gift of Jesus Christ, as the 
Saviour of sinners. Jesus showed his love 
in his daily life with men, and by his death 
on the cross. The love of God is larger than 
the world, and is as enduring as eternity, 
And all this wealth of love he has lavished 
on men! "Behold what, manner of love the 
Father 'hath . bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called the sons of God." And 
",hat does God ask In return for this won
drous gift? Nothiilg, except that we love 
~im ,with all the heart in return. Why 
mould we not love him P It is easy to love 

. those who really love us. No one else can love 

. U880 truly as God loves us; and, therefore, it 
ought to be the easiest thing in the world to 
love him. 

-.-

present welfare. In these utterauces of Je
sus are the ground truths of all sound Ohris
tian theology, 8S well as of all true practical 
morality. Perhaps there was nothing more 
vigorously emphasized in his teachings than 
the doctrine of the new birth. " Marvel 
not," he said to Nicodemus, "that I said 
unto thee, ye must be born again." "Ex
cept a: man be born agam, he cannot see the 
kingdom of Go.d." No man has a right to 
call himself a Christian who does not come 
to it by the new birth, born of the Spirit • 
It is a fearful thing to be mistaken with re
spect to any great truth; but to entertain a 
hope of heaven by any other plan than that 
proposed by Christ himself must result in 
the most sad and fearful disappointment . _ .. 

THERE is, perhaps, no device of Satan 
which lures more men to ruin than that 
which lurks in that apparently harmless 
phrase, "by and by." The young man is con
vinced that he ought to be a Christian, and 
he satisfies his convictions with the promIse 
that he wiil be oy and by. The young lady 
knows she ought to seek her Saviour, but she 
waits for a more convenient time. The man 
of business sees his Christian duty plainly, 
but thinks he is too busy now; by and by he 
will put off some of these cares, and then he 
will seek and serve God. And so the call of 
mercy is put off with the vain by and by. 
suddenly the messenger of death comes. 
His demand is urgent. He knows no by 
and by. He cannot put it off. His time is 
now, and his summons must be obeyed. Oh, 
friend, listen, thl'l'e is another voice calling 
in the sweetest accents of love, "come to 
me." "Behold, now is the accepted time, be
hold, now is the day of salvation." "'.ro
day, if ye will hear his VOIce, harden not your 
hearts." ----...... _._--'---

THE .months bf March and April have 
witnessed the most extensive and threaten
ing labor strikdS ever known in this coun
try. In some cases there may have been real 
cause for·the complaint.s which the laboring 
men have made; in some other cases strikes 
have been inaugurated without any complaint 
on the part of the men, SImply because the 
-men belonged to some of the labor unions, and 
those unions have orderel them to quit 
work. In this, the laborers have injured 
themselves more than they have injured 
others. Two things ought always to be re
membered in such matters. In the first place, 
capital cannot be employed to carryon a busi
ness in which the' outlays are greater than 
the incomes. In all such cases the laborer 
suffers with the employer, for soon all opera
tions must,cease. In the second place, men 
cannot lab,or continually on wages that will 
not support themselves and their families. 
They cannot work at their best under such cir
cumstances,and so, in iheend, capital suffers 
with the laborer. Thus it will be seen that 
the interests of the employer and employed 
are mutually dependent. One is best pro
moted when the other is fairly prosperous. 
" Liva and let live" is a wise worldly maxim. 
But how much better such things could be 
adjusted if men were governed by the com. 
prehensive precepts of Jesus: "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and thy neigh~or 8S thyself." 

.~. 

. THE individual Christian is the respons
ble agent in the work of the Lord. It 
pleases God to call men into his kingdom,to 
make them workmen for him, to bring other 
men to him; But while this is so, it isa 
matter of great expediency and efficiency 
that individuals be associated together in a 
common work.. Out of this fact God caused 
the church to spring up for mutual Chris
tian labor. The functions of the church, 
as an association of Christian laborers, are 
clearly three-fold. First, its services on the 
Sabbath, its prayer-meetings, and its ap
pointments of a social nature, are all promo
tiveof the personal, spiritual welfare of its 
members; second, it is a faIthful conserva. 
tor of sound doctrine and pure morality; 
third, it' is a preacher of the gospel to the 
destitute, to the ignorant, to the sinning, 
with a view to bringing them to Jesus and 
his salvation. This may properly be styled 
tho chief function of the church. "Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every:creature." That is what the church 
is for, and in doing that her members will 
get their highest good, the truth of God will 
be vindicated and the highest type of moral· 
ity will be established, In the prosecution 
of this high minion of the church, the 

. JB8~B did no~ fo~mulate any set creed or greatest man ishe who is .most useful; and 
collectIon :of, doctnnes. !Ie taught men. all may adopt the motto of Paul, "Not for 
In a very SImple and practIcal way he told, that we have dominion over your faith, but 
them tr~th8 they most n!eded to know, bot~ I are helpers of .yo. Dr. . joy; for, by faith ye 

. . for theIr eternal salvatIon, and for their· stand." 2 Oor. !: 24. . . . 

THE SABBATH IN THE ACTS. 

Jesus himself did not organize much. He 
could do little more, iu the brief time 
covered by his ministry, than lay down the 
fundamental truth,aof his religion, and leave 
the building up or the church to the bands 
of those who, beheving on him and receiv
ing the gift of the Holy Sphit, should come 
after him. Whatever he designed to make 
new in the unfoldmg of. his kingdom will 
most naturally appear in their teachings; and 
whatever of doctrine or observance he in· 
tended to pass on into thelchureh we shall 
find approved. andaanctioned by their teach· 
ing, or by their practice, or by both. 

The Acts of the Apostles is- a record of the 
teachings, and especially of the doings, of 
Jesus' first disciples. Studying the Sabbath 
question in the light of these records, we 
find no direct doctrinal reference to it; but 
we find that these teachers went among the 
devout Jews and preached Christ to them, 
and strove boldly and diligently to correct 
every error in doctrine and life which they 
found among them. A learned church his
torian, speaking of the apostolic period, 
says, "The early Christian church followed 
close in the wake of the Jewish synagogue." 
Now, we know tha.t the devout Jews were 
very zealous observers of the Sabbath; but 
they were never reproved by the apostles for 
such observance, and never were instructed 
by them that there had been, or was to be, 
any change in respect to its observance. 
We must conclude that they had no com
mission to preach· anything of the kind, 
since thoy were bold to rebuke sin, and to 
preach the new doctrine wherever and when. 
ever occasion offered, or duty required. 

But if, in the matter of direct teaching, 
the apostles were silent on this subject, they 
certainly were no~ so in respect to their ex
ample. Let us note some instances: 

The thirteenth chapter, beginning at verse 
14, gives an account of some Sabbath ser
vices. Paul and his company had come to 
Antioch in Pisidia, and had taken a place 
among the worshipers in the synagogue on 
the Sabbath-day. When opportunity was 
giveu them to participate in the services, 
Paul spoke at length, reviewing the history 
of God's ancient people, showing how the 
events of that history were a preparation 
for Ohrist's coming, and how he, having 
come, was the fulfillment of their rightful 
expectations.,He especia.lly emphasi2:ed the 
doctrinesof'Ohlist's death and resurrection, 
and of justification by faith in him. Now, 
if the Holy Spirit had intended that the 
Sabb~th should be changed to commemorate 
these great things, certainly Paul, preachmg 
to this Sabbath-keeping company, on this 
Sabbath-day, about these fundamental doc
trines, should have told the people about 
this important change. But he did nothing 
of the kind. He had no such message to 
give. Nor was this wholly a JewIsh audience. 
For, "When ihe Jews were gone out of the 
synagogue, the gentiles besought that these 
things might be preached to them the next 
Sabbath." v. 42. The record adds, "And 
the next Sabbath.day came almost the whole 
city together to hear the Word of God." 
v. 44:. Here were two Sabbath-days' services, 
with large mixed audiences-Jews and gen
tiles-in which Jesus, his death and resur
rection, is the theme; and no hint is given 
that the first day of the week is to be ob
served to commemorate any part of the doc. 
trine preached. 

Other passages in the book of Acts, indio 
cating the practiee of the apostles, need not 
be commented upon at length. In 16 : 13, 
etc., is an account of a Sabbath prayer-meet
ing, not in a synagogue, but in a quiet place 
by a riverside; in 17 : 2,3, we have iuforma. 
tion that Paul, on three successive Sab
baths, preached Christ, his death and res· 
urrection, and are told that this was his 
custom; in 18: 1-4, we find Paul living at 
Corinth, working at his trade during the 
week, reasoning in ~he synagogue "every 
Sabbath," persuading" the Jews and the 
Greeks," but there is no account on any 
Sunday, or first·day.oMhe-week ser.vices, 
although many, of Paul's fellow-townsmen 
and Sabbath-day,- hearers were not Jews. 
"And he continued, there a year. and six 
months, teaching the word of God among 
theJD." v. 11. . 

From this very brief study we have several 
important facts: 

1. Paul was an habitual Sabbl'th.keeper. 
17:2;18:4. 

2. Paul observed what is sometimes styled 
"the Jewish Sabbath "-the seventh day of 
the week, the day of the synagogue worship. 

3 .. In these Sabbath services, Paul preached 
Christ, his death and resurrection,. justifica. 
tion by faith in him, a finished and full sal. 
vation. .. 13: 82-39; i7 : 2; 3. 

4. In all the bookot· the Acts Paul makes 

no reference to· the flIsf day of the week as 
passessing any sacred charaeier whateve:r. 

5. Paul's ministry covered a period of 
nearly twenty years, and closed about thirty 
years after the death of Jesus, and Paul 
knew nothing about Sunday-keeping as a 
Christian observance. 

That we may not seem to. treat this sub
jeot unfairly, we must rotice three, events 

-to the worship of God. The two former 
pastors, under whose labors the plans for 
this work. had their inception and develop. 
ment, were invited to assist the present pas
tor in the dedicatory services. 

The Providence Journal of the next morn. 
ing had full accounts ,of the Bervices, de
scriptIon of the building, etc., from whiCh 

recorded in this book, which are sometimes "In 1847-48 a church was built on Main 
cited to prove tha.t the observance of the street, whose exterior still remains in the 
first day of the week was a well known cu~- fine lot, set back about forty yards from the 
tom: street, approached by a generous concrete 

1. The first is the unity oHhe disciples in walk, on either side of which is 8. beautiful 

some extracts are here given: 

lawn shaded by numerous grand old trees 
coming together on the day of Pentecost. But the interior ofthe edifice has undergon~ 
It is argued tbat the day of Pentecost fell on a wonderful change. The lofty, clumsy 
the first day of the week that year, and that pulpit, the straight-back seats, which were 
the disciples being H all with one accord iu guarded by doors that have made the dea 
one place" is evidenoe that they were ac- cons cringe during prayers, have disappeared 

. The walls do not present that cold, prison 
customed to meet weekly on that day for like ap;pearance that they once did. Now every 
worship. Learned men are not agreed about thin~ IS modern and bright, and one cannot 
the time at which that Pentecost occurred; pOSSIbly realize that he is within the walls of 
but, as it is quite immaterial to the Sabbath the church of 1848. . About one year ago a 
argument, we will not discuss that question rebuilding committee consisting of Messrs 

George S. Greenman, N athau H. Lang 
here. The passage quoted explains itself. worthy, Edwin R. Lewis, Albert L. Chester, 
" And when the day of Pentecost was fully Edgar B. Clarke, Merton E. Stillman, a.nd 
come, they were all with one accord in one Charles P. Cottrell, was appointed. On 
place." Acts 2 : 1. The dis.iples wet'e to- Friday last the work was completed. Thirty 

six feet were added on to the rear end of tbe 
gether because it was the day of Pentecost, 8tructure, and then the appurtenances of 
not because it was the first day of the week. ancient design and the walls were torn out. 
If Pentecost had fallen on the seventh day To·day as one enters this magnificent edifice 
of the week, as some of the ablest commen. from the high porch in front he finds him 
tators claim that it did, the explanation is self within a vestibule fifteen feet in depth 

extending the whole width of the church 
still the same, the coming together was fQr38 feet, with frescoed walls, and cherry trim 
the Pentecostal season. The same thing mingc:l, staircases with heavy rails and ban-. 
would have been true had it fallen upon the nisters ofthe same kind of wood leading to the 
fourth, or any other day of the week. So gaUery and to the vestibule below on either 
that no custom of a weekly observance can SIde. To the auditorium three doors open, 

a double one in the center which leads up a 
be established bV that event. So also the wide aisle in the center of the church, a.nd 
gift of the Spirit on that day does not slinc· two smaller ones directly in line of the two 
tifya weekly observance, for it was an an- side aisles. This room is 92 feet by 38 feet, 
nual festival which was being observed. covered by an ingrain carpet of pretty pat-

2. It has been thought that, indirectly, tern. Eighty-four seats of cherry are set so 
that one-hldf the number on either side 

the custom of Sunday-observance is estab are at a slight angle with the other half. 
lished by the fact that, in the category of These are cushioned in peacock blue. The 
disputed questions settled by the council in rostrum, two feet above the main floor, is 
the fifteenth chapter of the Acts, the iab- partially overarched, caused by the taking off 
bath is not mentioned. The argument runs of a room in each comer, which prestnts 

almost the appearance of a chancel. Be. 
thus: That council was assembled to settle neath the rostrum is located thEt balltistery, 
some questions in dispute between the Jews 6 by 8 feet, 4t feet in depth, supplIed with 
and the gentiles; the Sabbath was not one hot and cold water pipes. The pastor's desk 
of those questions; therefore, the change of is a pretty piece of art, made of cherry, asis 

the communion table, which stands in front 
the Sabbath from the fi1'8~ day to the seventh. on the main floor, and which bears the in-
day had been made and universally accepted. scription," In Remembrance of Me," in 
But we have already seen that the Sabbath carved German-text letters. These articles, 
was zealously observed by those among whom with the elegant chairs, seven in number, 
Paul went preaching the gospel' and from and flower stands are the gifts from the 
among whom the earlier Chrl·stl· "n con·v· erts Young People's Society of Ohristian En-

A deavor. At the left of the rostrum, looking 
came, and in whose Sabbath·observance he toward it from the rear, is an enclosure for 
heartily concurred. The fact, therefore, the choir, handsomely finished In cherry. 
that the Sabbath controversy was not one of Back of this and aaide the wall appears the 
those which this council was called to settle huge front and decorated pipes of u new 

organ from the works of Reuben Midmer & 
is evidence, not that a change had alr~ady Son, of Brooklyn, the cost of which was 
been made but, that the question had not *2,000. This occupies the room in one cor
yet been raised, all agreeing, Jews and gen- ner, while the other is designed for the 
tiles, in observing the only Sabbath known library of the Sabbath-school and' the stair
in the Bible, the Sabbath of the fourth com- way leading below. The window casings, 
mondment. mouldings and wainscotiD~ are all of cherry, 

.. and the window8, eleven In number, are of 
3. In Acts 20: 7, is an account of a decorated colored glass. The carpenter 

preaching aervice" on the first dlloy of the work was done by Messrs. Randolph, Bentley 
week," and this is thought to be evidence of & Co., of. this place. The walls are frescoed, 

. not in 'a gaudy, flashy style, but with colors 
a custom of Sunday observance. But again that modestly blend with q,ll things else that 
the circumstances of this meeting determine exist within, the designs being well caleu
its character. It was an evening meeting, lated to attract the eye. From the ceiling 
Paul was about to leave his brethren and are suspended two chandeliers, supplied with 
took this opportunity to leave with them his albo-carbon burners, which shed an unwaver-

ing glow of . light throughout. The whole 
parting counsels; so that, as the learned building is heaood by steam, which is sup-
Neander remarks, the meeting was held on plied by two large boilers. The vestry has 
that evening in view of the apostle's early been remodeled so as to afford much more 
departure the next day, and gave no char- room for the Sabbath-school as well as the 

social entertainments of the church. For 
acter to the day of the meeting. Much less the latter a great convenience is the kitchen, 
does it establish any custom of a regular with everything in its line as serviceable as 
wt>ekly meeting on that day. could be fou:g.d in any household." 

Thus we have found the Sabbath of Gene- "From the same old steeple pealed forth 
sis, of Exodus, of the Prophets, and of the the same old bell, in answer to whose call 
G I . f . the people in great numbel's responded, 

ospe s, carrIed orward, without change or many coming from neighboring villages, un. 
abrogation, into the church of the apostolic til the sanctuary was literally packed with 
period as outlined in the Acts of the Apos· people to wItness the rededicatory services, 
tIes. which began at 10.30 o'clock, with an organ 

voluntary, t Rondoletto,' by Spohr, and 
rendered beautifully by the regular organist, 
Mrs. C. Clarence Maxson. An anthem, 
·Ob, be joyful in the Lord,' was then sung 
by the choir. The invocation was said by 

fommu'lieation#. 
. .. . 

REDEDICATION. . the pastor, the Bev. O. U. Whitford, after 
which he made quite a long and interesting 
address, historical of the causes which led to 
the remodeling of th~ edifice, Sp<'8kin~ of 
the work from the beginuing to the finIsh. 
r 0 Thou whose vast temple stands' was 
then sung by the choir. and congregation. 
The Scriptures were read by the Rev. L. A. 
Platts, followe. d by t~e dedIcatory prayer by 
the Rev. A. H. LeWIB,D. D., a former pas
tor, of the church. The congregation then 
joined in singing," Maker of land and 
rolling sea, we· dedicate this house to 
thee,' which rolled forth with a vim that 
almost jarred the timbers in the structure. 

The Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, of Westerly, B. I., w~ organized 
April 16, 1840; it has, therefore, just passed 
its 46th anniversary. Its house of worsh:ip 
was built in 1848. During the pastorate of 
Rev. A. H. Lewis,'D. D., now of Plainfield, 
N. J., (1863-1866), a movement was inaugu
rated for enlarging the house to meet the 
wants of the growing congregation; hut for 
some cause, nothing' more was then dorie 
about it.· In the spring of 1881, during the 
pastoral labors of Rev. L. A. Platts, now of 
the SABBATH REOORDER, the subject of en. 
larging the honse was again taken up. After 
five years of planning and labor, the enlarge
ment, and reconstruction were completed, 
and, on April 17th, the d,y after the 46th 
anntversary 'of the church, the now beaut!'; 
ful and commodious house was·.rededicated 

. ".,;,," 

Following this came the dedicatory sermon 
by the Rev. Lewis A. Platts,' editor of the 
SABBATH REOORDER, but fOl1merly pastor of 
this church, underwhQse administration the 
work of improvement was instituted.' The 
reverend' gentleman took as his text Acts 
7: 47-48: 'But801omon bnilthiman house. 
HowbeiHhe Most High dwelleth notin tem
ples made with handa.' An historical fact 
and a great tl'1lth are declared in -these tWO 

'~'. ~: . 

_wnoeL The fabt, . 
DlOn'a temple; the truth, 
hie own accoant, tha.t 
his name. And yet 111 

men have built for 
shrines, altars, temples, 
as and that with the 
often under spec!al .:1"";,;_" 

this there are obVIOUS 
1. ~an 'is ~ynat~re 

Even In hiB bbnded 'tI;,..va., 
tion he gropes atter . 
upon whom he lDay lean 
whom he may rest from 
world'egreat,etrife. _ ,.' 

~. His ideas of worship 
the. outward signs and 
The altar and the. te~ple 
piation, of . supl'b~b.on .. 
praise and . thanksg1VlUg~. 
joyful aernce. 
. 3. The expression of 
mentS andemotious in 
effective meane of their 
ment. . The pianist acQluul 
ent training of hands 
borer .wquires strength 
80 the soul of man grows 
votiOli by acts of . 
within gathers strength 
ing itself in, ~~t_w~ 

4:. The renSlous bfe of 
of the· hermlt. . Man is 
his'religion is of most 
shared . by others. The 
gogue, thechur.::h, !,s,a 
thus a necessity. Here 
tion assembles, and ~he 
p!,aise"and the comm 
High, are notisolated 
of the whole 1?,eople. ~, 
thee, 0 God, let all the 

5. The temple, ,the 
God's witneBB In the 
passing stranger, God is 
points the weary traveler 
maineth for the people 
the wanderer !,to turn 
and seek the Father'l 
sions. For these reason8, 

. which might be .... "' ... " .. " .. ". 
dwelleth not in tel1[lpl~El8 
)on6red by their 

(signally blessed 
and talent., and mon,ey 
wjtneBB among men may 
and,graud, fit symbol of 
De88 in which he 
the house, not made 
the heavens. M~y the 
people be fitly repres~n~~ 
te~ple; which is T.n·."R1J; 

.hip of God." 
At half· past seven 

after the Sabbath, Rev.A. 
from the text, 1 Oor.S: 
husbandry, ye are God's 

Life is full of ep()ch~. 
brought about by a.DllBl'IB! 

ceIL This o&:casion is 
tory of this churcb. 
m.U8t go up or dowII:" 
ward. 

There are some 
tween this bUilding, 
GOd and the spiritual te 
temple yeare. Among t 
may banoted: . I I 

1~ This hou~e is built ~ 
PQae-God's service. N~ 
desecrate it or use it for I 
So·OhriBtians ought to· fe. 
the paramount purpose, 0 

aervicEl; bringing men to 
the world toward God .. 

i. The foundation of 
lleep and lasting, built of 1 
heart of your hills. ~o ~ 
be gro!1nded in the firm 
-dience to God. aud faith 
h()uee is harmonious,ina 
and beautiful within. 
heart and each church sl 
the harmony of love and 
beauty of pure lives. . 1 
here filled with the harl 
waiting the touch of ,81 
theae courts with soundi 
hearta should be ,always 
the touches of God's hi 
denoea and his dealinga " 

3. This house haa been 
. to God and to holy DIll. 
ooDleCrated. Each of '1' 
Ohriat hl8 been d~i~tI 
your Uvea should: conti 
baptilma1 'Vows whlc~ 
evon. though di.regarded 

The future of this cho 
01.1011 who I~d bet .. ~ 

',an4- forty. The .Qlder OJ 

-comi. ,The new hO~I8' 
theooliliDg destiny ot ~} 
,ten.ta,God·will require_ 
'dimandof the hour oalJl 
with~the oOoaIion, andie 

'·penobat .. grpwth, locaJY~J 
of the pl8t!of our ··~tIa 
the'futnre of the Sab~ 

..h~~'inmanY N8peOt.~; 
. 'fo~of ,theda:t~iniJl. 
' .. ',. ,1ile,:Dobleand, hol1~ 
~;tededioate /10ursel~ 

,,~.toQod./ .... 



worship of God. The. two toraer 
under whose labora the pIabl to 

had their inception and· deTelo; 
were invited to asaiat the Pl'elebt it .... 

dedicatory services. ' 
.er,ovtlrtenc~ Journal of the next tRorn

&Ccoun ts . of the senicea. de
of the building. etc., from which 

'extracts are here given: . ' 

1847-48 a church was built on . Main 
whose exterior still remama in the 

set back about'·fortyyarda from the 
approached by a generotU concrete 

either side of which ia a beautiful 
l.blldEld by numerous grand old trees 

interior of the edifice haa unde1'l0n~ 
c~ange. The lofty, clumsy 

the straIght-back seata. which were 
by do~rsthat have mad~ the dea

~lllille durmg prayers, have dlsappe&red 
do not present that. cold, Priion: 

Ipl"!ars~nce that the;r once dId. Now every_ 
modern and brIght, and one cannot 
realize that he is within the walla of 

Ihn· .... h of 18~. Abo1l:t C?ne year ago a 
commIttee conSIstIng of Mears. 

Greenman. Nathan H. Lang
Edwin R. Lewis, Albert L. Ohester 

B. Clarke, Merton E. Stillman and 
P. Oottrell, was appointed: On 

last the work was completed. Thirty
were, added on to the rear end ofthe 

and then the appurtenances of 
u""J'~ ,u and the walls were torn out 
as ?ne enters ~his magnificent edifi~ 

hIgh porch In front he finds him. 
' .... 'LUll a vestibule fifteen 'feet in depth 

the whole width of the church' 
frescoed walls, and cherry trim: 

. staircases ~ith heavy rails and ban
of the same kind of wood leading to the 
and to the vestibule helowon either 

To the auditorium three doors open 
one in the center which leads up ~ 

aisle in the center of the church, and 
ones directly in line of the two 
This room is 92 feet by 38 feet 

~y an ingrain carpet of pretty pat: 
EIghty-four seats of cherry are set so 

one-hlilf the number on either side 
a slight angle with the other, halt. 

, are cushioned in peacock blue. The 
two feet above the main floor, is 
overarched, caused by the taking off 

in each comer, which preat-ntH 
the appearance of a chancel. Be-

the rostrum is located th~ ba~tistery, 
8 feet, 4t feet in depth, supplIed with 

cold water pipes. The pastor's desk 
...... ,t.t. .. piece of art, made of cherry, asis 
~DlLmt1Lni(J1D table, which stands in front 

inain floor, and which bears the in
"In Remembrance of Me," in 

lerllDalll-cext letters. These artioles, 
, elegant chairs, seven in number. 
flower stands are the gifts from the 

People's Society: of ,Qhristian ,_En- . 
At the left of the rostrum, looking 

it from the rear, is an enclosure for 
. , handsomely finished lD cherry. 
, of this and aaide the wall appears the 

front and decorated pipes of a new 
from the works of Reuben Midmer &; 

of Brooklyn, the C9St of which.as 
This occupies the room in one cor

wbile the other is designed for ,the 
of the Sabbath-school and the etair

below. The window casings, 
wainscoting are all of cherry, 

. eleven In number, are of 
. colored glass. The carpenter 
was done by Messrs. Randolph, Bentle] 
of this place. The walls are frescoed. 
a flashy style, but with <colors 

with 1&11 things else that 
within. the designs being well calcu
to attract the eye. From the ceiling 

IUBI)8n41ed two chandeIiers,supplied·,with 
~C&rb[1D burners. which shed an un'IYlver

of light throughout. The whole 
is, heat6d by steam, which is IUp

by two large boilers. The vestry has 
remodeled so as to afford much more 
for the Sabbath-school as well as the 
entertainments of the church.' For 

. convenience is the kitchen, 
in its line as serviceable as 

be any household." ' 
From the same old steeple pealed forth 

old bell, in answer to Wh088 call 
Ip8(Iple in great numbe!"! responded, 

VVllUllll!; from neighboring villag8l,i1n. 
I&JlLctllla;·rv was literally packed with 
to WItneB8 the rededicatoryaervices, 
began at 10.30 o'clock, with an. or~ 

'Rondoletto,' by, Spohr/and 
baa'Dtifollv, by the regular orpnist, 
Clarence Maxson. ',An anthem, 

, j~yful in the Lord,' was·then.ong 
chOIr~ The invocation was Did by 

,..~'r, the Rev. O. U. Whitfordfatter 
, .. a long and inteielting 

hiltoric:al of the cauaea "hichled to 
~Dlodl8liDlg of the edifice, ~C of. 

fr. om . ' beginn. ing to ",.h. ~flDish. 
whOle n.t. temple ~'~. '!III 
by the chOIr &Qd CODgre~tiOn. 

lBiptill'8l were read by the ,Bey' •. L. A.. 
1Ii,;', .. j ret .. no., red by t~e dedicatol'J'pn. '." by 

.,4. H. LeWls,D. D., a foJ'lnIl' pal
. ' .. ,o~u~h. The congreptiolttlaen 

.' mngmg, 'Haker of·' Jaud' '.pd 
L""~' '....... we dedicate thi. hOiUe to 
r,:t~=~ rolled forth with 'II., -ria tbat 
.. tbe timbenin thelVaoture. 
lliririu tbil,camethe dedicit9f:y aeriDOn 
•• ·,"1_ ... Lewis A. Platt.i,~edit,C,~:ol; the 

rtl~~~:~~:::~ . butformerlYP.llw of ~ 1UI.der 'admiiliatralionthe 
improTemeDt ".. ,iD.&itute.L', The 
'gentlemaa took .. hi.: texkA.ct8 

'ButSolomon.builOlim ..... 
'MOlt High dweneth.Jlotill teQl

with· ulih' . ·ADliiatonWfaot 
~;im_t truth are deolal'ed" iD1JitiIIJ;c"o 
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sentences. The fact, the building; of Solo
mon's temple; the truth, God has noneed on 
his own account, that men build temples to 
his name. And yet ill all ages of the world 
men have built for the worship of God 
shrines, altal;s, temples, s,nagogues, church
es and that with the dlvine approval, arid 
often under speClal divine direction. For 
this there are obvious reasons: 

EXAMPLES OPGIYING. 

BY REV. J'. B. OLARKE. 

side work, as soperinte~dent of the public 
schools and in pulpit supplies. 

He urged upon the church the following 
points of effort for the coming year: 1. To 
seek greater spirituality. 2. Greater broth
erly love and unity. 3. Greater interest in 
church work and more faithful attendance 
at the church service. 4. To take more in
terest in those about them, and invite them 
to come to church and Sabbath-school 5. 
Be sure to speak with all strangers who at
tend our church. 6. To rededicate them
selves, with their church edifice, to the Lord 
and his service. 

miles of the church. Oould these lands be 
purchased by sturdy, thorouJh-going Saba 
bath-keepers, it would certamly be a great 
benefit to' our cause. ' 

in.' He wl8"a member of our &b.~-ec;hOOJ. "~:; 
funeralwlUl attended ,1>y a large number of' frIiIlda . 
and neighbors, who deeply aympaWze 1tlth 1be. 
mother, whose aftUction seema the greater from the "" 
fact that her husband has been for BOme months 

1. Man'is by nature a worshiping being. 
Even in his blinded ignoranoe and superstl
tion he gropes after the spirit of the universe 
upon whom he illay lean in weakness, and in 
whom he may reat from the weariness of the 
world's great strife. 

2. His ideas of worship find expression in 
these outward signs and symbols of worship. 
The altar and the temple tell of sin and ex
piation, of supplic~ti~n and ad~ration, of 
praise and. thanksgIvmg, of gratItude and 

The Baptist Home Missionary Society, hav
ing a debt of *135,000, appealed for contri
butions to payoff the· whole amount. One 
brother, blessed with means and with a be
nevolent spirit, gave for the purpose *30,000. 
Other generous responses have added to the 
fund, until $92,000 have been raised. The 
Secretary says that "the providential indi
cations are clearly in favor of the removal of 
the whole indebtedness." 

joyful serVICe. ' 
3. The expression of the religious senti

ments and emotions in outward form is a most 
effective means of their symmetrical develop
ment. The pianist acquires skill by persist
ent' training of hands and fingers; the la
borer acquires strength of musCle by labor; 
so the 80ul of man grows in the spirit of de· 
votiou by acts of devotion; the religious life 
within gathers strength to itself byexpress
ing itself in outward forms. 

4. The religious life of man is not the life 
of the hermit. Man is a SOCIal being, and 
his religion is of most worth to him when 
shared by others. The temple, the syna
gogue, the chnr~h, as a place of worship, is 
thus a necessity. Here the great congrega· 
tion assembles, and the prayers, the songs of 
praise, and the communings with the Most 
High, are not isolated acts, but the offerings 
of the whole people. 'Let the people praise 
thee, 0 God, let all the people praise thee.' 

5. The temple, the Ohnstian church, is 
God's witness m the world. It says to the 
passing stranger, God is worshiped here. It 
points the weary traveler to the rest that re
maineth for the people of God. It invites 
the wanderer to· turn from bls wanderings 
and Beek the Father's honse of many man
sions. For these reasons among many others 
which might be mentioned God, though he 
dwelleth not in temples made with hands, is 
honored by their erection, and has himself 
signally blessed the lavish outlay of tim~, 
lind talent, and money, in order that hls 
witness among men may be at once beautiful 
and grand, fit symbol of the beauty of holi
ness in which he delighted-a. reminder ()f 
the house, not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens. May the spiritual life of this 
people be fitly represented in this beautiful 
temple, which is to-day dedicated to thewor
ship of God." 

To see how others succeed in such a great 
undertaking will be inspiring to our own 
people. We can make a" clean sweep," too, 
of all debt contracted in our benevolent 
work, if everyone will help accordIng to his 
ability. A person recently gave to the Tract 
Society *10, which was, doubtless, a much 
greater gift than the large donation referred 
to above, for her means are small, and yet 
her heart is so large that, if all the members 
in onr churches would give proportionately, 
the magnificent sum of at least $50,000 
would be easily furnished for the Society's 
work of the present year. Such is the opin
ion of the treasurer of the Society. and from 
our knowledge of the case. we believe it is 
not overdrawn; and may God touch' all 
hearts, that we may give bountifully, and so 
win a plentiful harvest in honor of his name. 

New York. 
WATSON. 

West VirginIa. 
LOST C.REEK. 

Since the beginning of the new year there 
has beeu a marked interest among our peo
ple in reading the Bible regularly. Some 
had read it without any plan, others only on 
the Sabbath.' But reading it occasIOnally 
and without system, while it may afford 
spiritual food, does not give that spiritual 
growth whioh ought to characterize the ehild 
of God. 

It seemed important then that we should 
secure such a reading as woald embrace the 
w hole book and at the same time feed the Bonl 
with spiritual nourishment, daily. It was 
therefore requested that as many as possible 
begin to read the Bible through, and read a 
part each day. It s'lemed best for the young 
people to begin with the New Testament, 
because they were more familiar with that, 
and especially because the life and work of 
Ohrist furnish the key and explanation to 
the Old Testament as well as the New. For 
those who were grown and had read the New 
Test"menc again and again, it seemed wise 
that they should begin at Genesis and follow 
the plan of redemption according to the Bib
lical order-God, man, sin, the promise of a 
Saviour, a chosen people; and then follow 
the line of the blood down through all its 
history till that Saviour came. And this 
reading, we insisted, ong4t to be slow and 
careful. lltopping every verse or two and con
sidering the meaning and its spiritual sig
nificance; for &nly in this way can the spir
itual nature digest and assimilate it. Already 
there is a very marked improvement in the 
interest 10 God's precious Word, in the Sab
bath services, the prayer-meetingsand in the 
~~l~' L&L 

Iowa • 
WELTON AND GARWIN. 

We hail with joy the approach of spring. 

At a business meeting of the church, beld 
while I was there, committees were appointed 
to arrange for the coming Assooiation, in 
June, to which all are looking with such 
great interest. . 

They also showed their apprecia~on, by a 
vote of thanks to the Welton Ohurch for 
sending their pastor to labor in theircommu
nity; but they were not willing that the Wel
ton Church snoold bear the expense, as they 
proposed, and therefore took up a collection, 
which exceeded the expenses. 

I could hut feel, . as I saw the interest 
manifest there, and the expressions of joy on 
the faces of the brethren at Welton, as I made 
my report, that, if our large churches would 
send out their pastors to labor among our 
small churches, as has been so often suggested, 
Wtl would learn by practical experience the 
truth of the expression, ~'It is more blessed 
to give than to receive." .. 

I feel I cannot close without asking the 
brethren who are interested in the sucoess of 
the Master's cause to pray for the brethren 
at Garwin, that God will guide them, and 
that soon they may have a faithful standard
hearer around whom they may rally. 

fondensed 
Dome8tl~. 

The Board of Pardons has refused to rec
ommend the pardon of Ellis P. Phipps, the 
embezzling Philadelphia almshouse super
intendent. 

At 2 o'clock A. M., April 21st, the depot 
of the St. Louis & Iron Mountain road at 
Batesville, Ark., was burned by incendiaries. 
Loss *15,000. 

The authorities are inoculating cattle suf
feringfrom pleuro.pneumonia near Lancaster, 
1'a. In several herds where the oattle have 
been inoculated the disease had been entirely 
stamped out. 

The St. Lawrence river is free from ice as 
far as can be seen and the water is slowly 
subsiding. The streets of Montreal, which 
were flooded, are now nearly dry but in a very 
dilapidated condltion. 

Lightning, April 21st, struck a school-house 
at Freeland, Pa., entering by a chimney. It 
demolished the stove and fatallY' hurt Flor
ence Hodgson, aged eight years. Three other 
girls were seriously hurt. 

put in a lunatic aQ"lum in Butralo. c. A. B. 

In Watson,' N. Y., April 111, 1886, EBlI1B 1lu.L, 
son of Alphonzo R. and Julia lI. Hall, aged 18 
years, 10 months and 12 dars. Whenless than a 
year old. paralysis mad~·· this beautiful and promis
lr.g child an invalid of epileptic habit. A naturally, 
stron~ constitution and unremitted care haVC'l at 
last Yielded to the fell destroyer. Eme was decid
edly religious, full of faith and fond of pl;ayer. 
He WI8 very affectionate ; a mother's comfort. He 
died peacefiilly, Words of consolation were spoken 
from Romans 8 : 20, at the funeral serVice. 

L. O. R. 

In Westerly, R. 1., April 11, 1886. of consump-. 
tion, Mrs .. Ai.tCE RUTH KENYON CRANDALL, wife 
ot William A. ("'randall, in the 42d year of her age. 
She was the daughter of Ethan and Ruth Kenyon, 
and WIUI bom in Little Genesee. N. Y., Nov. 21, 
1844. ,About twenty yean ago ahe became a Chris
tian, was baptized by Eld. C. A.. Burdick, and 
joined the Rockville seventh·day Baptist Ohurch, of 
which ahe was a member at her d8lUoh. She gradu
ally faded away 18 a leaf. Her trust was in her 
Saviour. She enjoyed very much haviDg the pre
cious promises of God's Word read. to her, and join· 
ing in prayer, even to the last day of her life. She 
was ready to go, and baa left the blessed evidrnce 
that it is well Withher soul. Funeral services April 
14th. Remarks by the writer from lea. 6': 8, .. We 
all do fade as a leat" o. u. w. 

. 

BPECUL JOTICBS. 

g- TBlII next Qu~ly Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Rhode Island and Oonnec
ticut will be held with the Second Hopkinton 
Church, commencing Sabbath morning, May 111, 
1886, at lot O'clock, with the following order of 
exercises : 

Sermon by Joshua Clarke, followed by commun
ion, administered by J. R. Irish and O. D. Shennan. 

Sabbath Afternoon. 
Sabbath school services conducted by the Super

intendent, A. A. Langworthy. The lesson for ,hat 
week will be presented by three persons chosen. 

A paper, subject, Parental intiuence on the Sab· 
bath school. Geo. H. Utter. 

A paper, subject, The importance of early gath
ering our children into our Sabbath· schools, and 
some of the best methods of interestmg and in· 
structing them. Mrs. E. A. Whitford. -

Closing the service with a Sabbath·school prayer
meeting. 

.ning qJUr tA8 SablxJth. 
Sermon by Horace Stillman, at 7l o'clock. 

Sulndo,1I Morning. 
At 10 o'clock. missions.ry sermon by O. D. Sher· 

maR. followed by criticisms or commendations con
cerning the work of the Missionary Society 118 now 
carried forward, led by A. A. Langworthy. 

Bundag.A.;trernorm. 
At 2t o'clock. sermon on the Sabbath question, by 

1. L. Cottrell, followed by criticisms or commenda 
tions concerning the work of the Sabbath Tract. 
Society as now carried forward, led by Wm. L 
Clarke. O. U, WllITFORD, &0. of the Com. 

At half-past seven o'clock in the evening 
after the Sabbath, Rev. A. H. Lewis preached 
from the text, 1 Oor. 3 : 9, "Ye are God's 
husbandry, ye are God's building." 

Life is full of epochs. These are often 
brought about by apparently trivial influen
ces. This occasion is an epoch in the his· 
tory of this church. Every interest of which 
must go up or down, from this point for
ward. 

On the evening of the 18th inst., I con
cluded a series of revival meetings at the 
Seventh-day Baptist church in this place. 
The religious interest for several weeks has 
been steadily increasing. Nine were baptized 
into the fellowship of the church on Sabbath, 
the 17th inst., and more than this number 
are inquiring their way to Zion. The work 
will be continued by the pastor, Eld. T. R. 
Reed. This has been to me Ii. precious sea
Bon of gospel labor. Pastor and people have 
been heartily united in this work. Engage
ments elsewhere call me away at this time, 
with the hope that our labors may be re
newed at no dista.nt future. This is my first 
visit here since I entered the Oentral field. 

It is a common time of health among the 
people of Watson, at present. Deacon Frank 
J. Davis has so far recovered from his seri
ous accident as to be able to attend the 
meetings. 

Mud and snow, which have been the order 
for the last two months, are giving place to 
beautiful weather. 

The wheat outlook 10 the northwest 
"could not well' be more encouraging," the 
trade papers say, after carefuloomparisons. 
Work has heen fomewhat retarded but pros
pects are all favorable. 

A severe hail-storm passed along the Blue 
Ridge mountains near Port Olinton, on the 
Philadelphia & Reading railroad, April 20th. 
A heavy embankment was washed on the 
tracks and a coal train orushed into tons of 
earth, wrecking the locomotive and nearly 

IF TBlII next session of the Ministerial Confer 
ence of the Western Association will be held with 
the Bcio Church, beginning Tuesday evening, May 
11th, at 8 o'clock. Following is the programme: 
Introductory sermon, A. A. Place 
Ought our churches to require a....theological educa 

There are some important analogies be-

Spring has opened finely. A few snow
drifts may still be seen on Tug Hill, but the 
air is halmy. 

Watson is on the border·land of onr little 
ZIon, but it has its attractions, and its peo
ple are justly preud of it. It has something 
besides sand dunes. L. c. R. 

t~een this bUIlding you have given to 
God and the spiritual temple of God, which 
temple ye are. Among them the following 
may be noted: 

1. This house is built for one definite pur- Rhode Islanl1 • 
pose-Gad's service. No one may dare to WESTERLY. 

desecrate it or use it for any other purpose. On Sabbath, April 10th, our pastor pre-
So Ohristians ought to feel that-the purpose, sented a review of his work for the second 
the paramount purpose, of their lives is God's year of his pastorate. He had preached 80 
service; bringing men to Ohrist and lifting sermons and given 10 temperance addresses. 
the world toward God.' He had officiated at 3 weddings, at 15 funer-

2. The foundation of this house is laid als and assisted at 6, and made 655 pastorlil 
deep and lasting, built of the granite from the calls. A large number of these calls were 
heart of your hills. So each Ohristian must cOlmected with sickness, sorrow and bereave
be ground,ed in the firm principles of obe- ment. There had been added to the church: 
dience to 'God and faith in Ohrist. This by baptlsm 3, by letter 1; lost by death 6. 
house is harmonious in all its appointments, The past year had been one of transition 
and beautiful within. So each Ohristian and interruption, because of the enlargement 
heart and each church should be filled with and alteration of the church edifice. The 
the harmony of love and fellowship, and the changing about had broken up somewhat the 
beauty of pure lives. Your organ stands steady habits of church life, and had affected 
here filled with the ;harmonies of heaven, the attendance upon the church appointments 
waiting the touch of skilled hands, to fill and Sabbath-school services, yet the interest 
these courts with sounding praise. So our and attendance had been better than was 
hearts should be always ready to answer ,to expected. The loss in these respects was, 
the tooches of God's hand. in Ius provi- perhaps, more than compensated by the spa
dences and his dealings with us. , cious and elegant rooms' which were. now 

3. This house has been solemnlydedioated ready for ,us to occupy, ,and would soon be 
to God and to holy uses. It must remain dedicated to the Lord and his service. 
consecrated. Each of you who have put on He called attention to the work of the 
Ghrist has been dedicated to God's service; Young People's Society of Ohristian Endeav
your lives should, continue sacred to the or. It has 30 active members, those who are 
baptismal vows WhICh cannot be eflaced, Ohristians, and 58 associate members, who, 
even though diaregarded. ~e trust, will soon be Ohristians. There had 

Thereh~s been some sickness in our sooi
ety; bnt, with thesuDshine and pure air of 
the last few days, there seems to be a general 
improvement. 

We have nothing oflspecial interest to re
port, except that the church is receiving 
some repairs, which, we trust, will make our 
house of worship inor~ attractive. 

The religious interest remains about the 
same 88 at the last writing. Oonsidering 
the almost impassable roads, the attendance 
at church, Sabbath-school and prayer-meet
ing hsa been all that could reasonably be 
expected. 

During the early part of March, letters were 
received by members of she Welton Ohurch 
from friends in Oentral Iowa, expressing an 
anxiety in regard to their spiritnal condition, 
and after considering the matter it was deemed 
bast by the Welton Ohuroh to send the pastor 
to look after the interest. The point of in
terest being near the Garwin Ohurch, I pro
ceeded immediately to that place and con
ferred with the brethren there, enlisting them 
in the work. Immediately we commenced 
to hold meetings and visit from house to 
house. The Lord was pleased to help the 
feeble efforts, and I had the privilege of lead
ing two happy converts down into the little 
Jordan and administering the sacred or
dinance; while two others (a husband and 
wife) are only waiting until the husband 
shall be sufticiently recovered from a severe 
sickness, to whioh he has been subjeoted, to 
be baptized and take their position in the 
church. Others, too, sppear to be "almost 
persuaded." A brighter prospect. we think, 
presents itself to the Garwin Ohurch, in that 
a spirit of oontentment, harmony and deter
mination appears, to pervade them. 

A number of the brethren who contem
plated removing to KanB88, and who had 
g.ne there to look at the coontry and locate 
claims, returned about the first of the month, 
fully satisfied that Garwin presented more 
inducements than any place they h~ seen,' 
and those who had sold· have purohased, or 
are negotiating for land near Garwin, ex
pecting to make it a permanent home. From 
what I can learn there are very few places 

The future of this ohurch lies in the han.ds been a good religious interest maniIested in 
of you who stand between the ages of sixteen their prayer-meetings. Quite a number had 
and forty. The older ones have gon~, or are risen for prayers. As many as fourteen rose 
going. The new house, the" new dutIes, and at the last prayer-meeting. Some had found 
the coming destiny of the church and its in- Ohrist as their Saviour and would soon put 
terests, God will require at gourhands. Every him on by open profession. The perCentage of 
demand of the hour calls on you to rise up regular and faithful attendance at their 
with the occasion and exalt these interests. meetings by the memher8 was very large, and 
Personal growth, local inter8lts, the memory fully fifty' per cent of the attendance at the 
oithe past of our cause in Rhode Island, regular prayer-meeting of the ohuroh was by 
the future of the Sabbath cause, radiant with these young people. Tl1ey have taken great 
hope in many respects, the great moral re~ interest in denominational work and. have 
forms of the day-,. in short; all thinga, good, raiseJi a g~od fund for ben~volent objects. 
pure, noble and holy call on you, all of you, The'pastor said he had not done 88 mucb 
to rededicate yourselve~, with this house, pastoral work the past year as he did the year 

. before, but had done a good deal more out-

among our people where there are as many 
inducements offered to men. with small cap
ital as at Garwin. Small or large tracts are 
oflered at reasonable prices,ranging from 
ten to forty dollars, according to quality; 
but good land oan be bOught for from twenty 
to twenty-five and thirty dollars. These 
lands are, within three or three and one-half 

anew to God. 

. ,.,\ ' ',,. 

forty loaded cars. LOBS .25,000. ' 
All hope of rescuing the hodies of the twen· 

ty-sixminers entombed in No. 1 slope, at Nan
tlCoke, has been given up. A second bored 
hols has been driven from the tunnel to the 
mamgangway, and it was discovered to.day 
that the latter W88 filled with quicksand and 
water. It is now regarded 88 a certainty that 
the men perished on the first day of their 
im prisonment. 

Foni(1l. 
Prince Bismarok's saw mills on his estate 

at Fried wieher have been destroyed by fire, 
involving a loss of *25,000. 

. The greatest activity prevails in the war 
department at Piraus. A large supply of 
war materials has been ordered to be sent to 
Thessaly with the promptest possible dis
patch. Four steamers have been chartered 
to convey troops to Volo, whence they are 
to march to the front. The soldiers are en
thusiastic for war against the Turks, and 
the semi-official papers are war-like in their 
utterances. 

Gladstone is evidently gaining ground 
daily. ~he publication in full of his home
rule bill has softened opposition and strength
ened sopport. The government seems now 
to have the advantage and to be pretty cer
tain to carry through both reforms. If any 
one can watch Mr. Gladstone's masterful 
movements without admiring his tact and 
genius, he, must be incapable of admiring 
any leader of men the world has produced. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship 
Studio from April 28th to May 4th inclusiTe. 

MARRIED. ' 
At the residence of William Cranston, in Little 

Genesee, N. Y., April 22, 1888, by Rev. Geo' W. 
Burdick, Mr. ALoNZO H. LANGWORTHY, of Little 
Genesee. and Miss RoSA. BELLB HA.VILTON, of 
Ceres, Pa. 
. At .the residence o~ the bride's parents, in Jiig. 

gmsville, N. Y., April 20, 1886, by Rev. H. D. 
Clarke, Mr. ARTHUR A.. THAYBR and lIiss IDA 
W ABNEB, bo~h of Higginsville. 

At 1he residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Consider Stearns. EuliJia. Pa., by Rev. G. P. 
Kenyon, WK. H. TASSEL, M. D.",and Miss LYDIA. 
STEARNS, both of Eulalia. ' 

At Niantic, R L, AJlrll 17, 1888, 'by ReT. I. L. 
Oottrell. Mr. TB:OKAS BEDFORD, Jr., and Miss ELL.&. 
F. BENTLBY, both of Niantic. 

At Trenton. Freebom Co .• Minn., April 4, 18l36, 
by Ohas. O. Ayars. Esq., Mr.EuGAB V. SAUHDEBS, 
of Owatonna, and Miss RoBEY FOSTER, of Waseca 
county. , 

---... ---! 
BIBB. 

Drowned, at Nile, N. ,Y., April 9, 1886, EDxmm 
O. OHAIIPLAIN, son of George O. and Hannah O. 
Champlain, aged 9 years and 9 months. ' He 'WlI8 
attempting to cross th~ creek on a foot lo~ and feU 

tion of candidates for the ministry, 
L. H. Kenyon 

Principles of Scripture interpretation, 
D.E.Muaon. 

How ahall we set young people to' work 80 that ~:! 
may come into the activities of the Chris 
life t' 

What is the new theology? W. C. Titsworth. 
A symposium on the resurrection; four papers, teD 

minutes each, ~ared Kenyon, . 
Geo. W. Burdick, 

, E. A. Witter. ' 
,Thos. R. Williama. 

Oo~ttee to report p.rogramme at the CX?ming 8M
SIOn: O. A. Burdick, Geo. W. Burdick, E. A.. 
Witter. .E. A. WITTER, &crda'7l. -or THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, 

Hebron Centre and Shingle House Uhurches will be 
held with the Hebron Church, commencing Sixth
day everung, May 7, 1886. Brethren in the minis
try are invited as follows: ,J. Kenyon, C. A. Bur
dick, W. C. Titsworth, J. Summerbell. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. G. P. KlcNYON. 

or THE Treasurer of the General ConfereRCle 
would respectfully remInd those churches which 
have not paid their apportionments for the year 
ending Sept. 1, 1885, or for previous years, that the . 
money in the treasury WI8 long ago exhausted' 
and a considerable portion of the expenses for I.aat 
year remain unpaid. Prompt attentioD to this mM
ter by those whom it may concern is very d8llirable. 
Remittances should_ be ~nt by Post-Office orden 
or registered letters to 

A. C.BUBDICX, 11r1lllVfW'. 
ALFBBD CIlNTBE. N. Y. 

.... PLBDGB OABDS and printed envelopes for all \ 
who will use them:in making aystE'DI&tic contrlbll
tions to either the Tract 80clety or KuaionArJ a. 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of' charge, oa 
application to the SABBATIl R.ooBDD, Alfred 0.
tre, N. Y. 

~ HornellSTille 8eventlt. day Baptiat ChurCh 
holds regalar &ervicee at the Hall of the JlcDoupl 
Protective AMociation, on Broad St., sTerY Sa. 
bath, a~· 9 o'clock P. Jl. The Sabbath acbool fol
low8 the preaching .enice. Sabbath·keeperllpend
lug the Sabbath in ,Hemelll'fi.l.le are especlaIl, ln. 
vited to attend. AlI aU'allgel'l will be mofi oordiall7 
welcomed. 

. .' , 

... OmOA60 MDaIolf.-lliIIIioR. Bible .ebool 1& 
the Paci1lcGardeR JrlisBion BooIDI, corner of Va 
Buren St. and (th Avenue, eTerY8&bbathafterDeca 
at 2 o'clock. Preeclting at I o'clock. AlI B&bbatb
keepers in the city, OT8l' the .Sabbath, are oozdiaDr 
mvited to attend. . 

..... THE New York Seven\h-day Baptist Ok 
holds regular Sabbath eervicee In Room No.8, Y . 
C. A.. Bnilding, comer (th A.~enue ad lid 
entrance Oll 28d at. (Take slentor). 'Dinne 
at 11 A.. M., Sabbath-achool at 10.111 A.. 
B\langers are cordially welcomed, and -1 'fMn 
In the· city OTer the Sabba\h are eapeciaIly In'rited 
attend the eervicee. 

The Lord'. Supper will be Ob.6hed 1IaJ 1Gtb. 
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leletted JlJisteUang. people who sow seed; there are bad seeds 
as well as good." 

• , Oh yes, ,Auntie dear; I forget again." 
"Miss Merideth meant to say you must 

be sowers; you cannot help it; God ordered 
- it; you can choose the kind of seed, but 

you must sow." 

in petulance may be explained, forgiven and "Is It far away? Could 1get there to-
forgotten. . But the letter' written in an night? " " 
ebullition of wounded feeling isa fact tan-' "No; but'yon need not_worry about thaI; . 
gible, not to be condoned. There it lies You shall go home with me,and to-morrow 
with a certain permanence about it. You I'll take you over to Castle Garden and see, 
have sent it to a friend, who reading it a half- myself that you are sent to the rip;ht place." 
dozen timEls will each time find it more The boy's gratitude was speechless, but 
cruel and incisive than before. Letters once not less expressive for that reason . 

CHRIST SEEN AND FOLLOWED. 

~ry BOul was all unrest. 
I Bought relief in vain ; 

The world had lost its zest, 
And pleasure Beemed but pain. 

Ah. who would brin~ release? 
Give heart and conSClence peace? 

Hast thou not seen the Christ, 
While others find him near ? 

A look for them sufficed, 
Why linger sadly here? . 

Come and behold his face, 
It beams.with matchless grace., 

They brought me to the Lamb j 
o blessed eyes were mine I 

I breathed his saving name, 
And felt his love divine j 

His look was wondrous fair, 
Such kingly meekness there, 

His graciouB voice I heard, 
In accents sweet and clear; 

His kind, assuring word 
Dispelled my gloomy fear: 

- Thy need I know and see, 
o burdened soul, trust me I 

My heavenly Master thou, 
My all on earth to be ; 

Accept my sacred vow, 
I can but follow thee, 

Whate'er I have and am 
Are thine, 0 lovely Lamb! ---

SOWING SEED. 

• , It seems very strange." . 
"You cannot live for, yourself, dear; you 

have an influence upon those around. Miss 
Merideth wished her class to remember this 
influence. You cannot meet a little friend 
and be with her any tim.e without sowing 
some seed; yvu may not mean to do so ; 
you have no desire about it, perhaps; but 
your little friend will be influenced in some 
way by meeting you, and you will be influ· 
enced . by meeting her. We each resemble 
plants which scatter their downy seeds to 
the winds. Like them, we are reproduced 
again and again, simply by the sowing of 
tiny seeds; our character yields these seeds; 
if we have a bad character, the seeds or in
fluences of our life will be bad, but, good or 
bad, we sow them; they float away over the 
world, without our willing it, making their 
mark in some unnoticed spot." . 

H But, Auntie, I would have thought it 
was only grown people and great people, who 
make anv mark on those around them." 

written and sent away' cannot be r~called. When they reached the city, Hans, carry
You cannot be sure that your friend (or ing all his world!y possessions done up in a 
enemy) will burn them. Hidden in bureau ,large cotton handkerchief, accompanied the 
drawers or in compartments of desks, folded young gentleman to his beautiful, refined 
up in portfolios, locked in boxes, they will, home. . Mr. C.'s mother was not in when 
it may be, flash up again in sudden feud and they arrived, but he knew her so well that he 
fire, months after you have ceased to. think had no fear as to her reception of this unex
of the folly which incited them, or the other pected visitor. 
folly which penned them. The little fellow's clothes were thin, 

Never write an angry letter, or write a worn and soiled. But Mr. C. had a broth-
letter when you are angry. er a;bout Hans's age. George'8 sympathies 

All heated feeling Beeks the superlative as were at once enlistened, and immediately 
an outlet, and superlatives are apt to be both be~n a vigorous search through their 
dangerous. So long as we cling to the posi- wardrobes, resultmg in such a complete 
tive in speech, we are pretty safe. ou.tfit for IIans t.hat one would hardly ha~e 

We all need to be cautioned against un- recognized hIm as the ssme boy. 
due haste in speech, but mothers most of all. When Mrs. C. returned her son met her, 
It is so easy to misunderstand a child; so and, after their first greeting, eaid, "I sup· 
easy to grieve a little person who is forbidden pose, mother, you've been at your mission 
to answer back; so easy to leave a picture of. work as usual. I've just been doing a little 
yourself in the plastic memory, which will in that line, too; but somehow I always have 
be photographed there for the remainder of to fall back upon you to help me out. I 
life, and of which you would in coming days picked up on the train this afternoon a poor 
be ashamed. Let who will be hasty and un- little foreign waif, who has been stranded 
controlled, the mother cannot afford to be on our shores, and dId not know which way 
either; and, if she ask the help of her Lord to go." . 

"Every life gives its own influence, aild 
makes the world brighter or darker. A 
little hand, guided by fair thoughts, planted 
white morning-glory seeds on a bare little 
spot of ground. Soon after, the little hand 
was cold and still, never to sow again; but 
year afte!' year the white morning-glories 

"Auntie," began Helen, thoughtfully, open fresh with every summer day, and not 
"Miss Merideth said such a funny thing to- a morning but some one comes to look and 
day." enjoy. Our little thoughts change the 
. "Whatfunny th,iI!g was it, dear ? ~'r~plied hearts around us, and we are sowers, no 
Auntie, half stoppmg her pretty kmttmg to matter if we WIsh to be or not." 

daily, hourly, and every moment, she will He then told Hans's sto~, and what he 
be kept from this sin and peril.-Morning had done and intended to do for him. Mrs. 
Star. C.'s motherly heart was at ~ ce full of sym-

pathy for the orphan boy; a d, although she 
• - • could speak to him only hrough her son 

HANS'S TRUST. acting as interpreter, she q ickly made him 
feel how sincere was his weI ome . 

As Hans looked around the rooms at the 
pictures, books, and ornaments that adorned 
them; and, sitting with the family at their 
bountiful dinner, saw the happiness and 
mutual love which gave this home its great
est charm, it seemed to him as if he was 
having a glimpse into heaven. And he won
dered if the "many mansions," which his 
Bible said that Christ had gone to prepare, 
were like this, and if his father and mother 
and two little brothers might be living up 
there In one of them. 

A TRUE INCIDENT. 
look into Helen's face. " I would like to be a good sower, Auntie, 

"I only heard a part of it, because, you if I knew how," said Helen slowly; "but I On a cold winter afternoon, Mr. C., a 
see, Auntie, Miss Merideth's class sits next never would begin to know about it." young student of about twenty, entered the 
to ours, and we kept saying our lesson, but " Be a bright, cheerful, patient, earnest cars at New Haven, and, seating himself 
I do so wonder about it. v little plant yourself, and the seeds will sow next to ~he window, soon became absorbed 

"What was the part you heard, dear?" themselves, dear. The most of the seed- in a book. 
again inquired Auntie, trying to untwist her sowing we do is without our own knowl· After a time his attention was arrested by 
mind from her own busy thoughts to think edge, although it is known to God."-Geo. some one reading German in a low, but per-
with Helen. Klingle, m the New York Observer. fectly audible, tone. It was a boy, alone, 

" She said the girls were everyone sow- • _ • on a seat in front of him. The little fellow 
ers, and must sow seed, if they wished to do thought himself unheard, as there were but 
it or not." . WITH THY ~UGHT. few passengers, and those at the other end 

"Sow seed? Did she say what kind?" of the car. He was reading the Bible, evi-
"That was almost all I heard, and I The wise man could, from his own experi- dently in his native language, but spelling 

think it was a funny thing to say. Marjory ence, emphasize the importance of earnest the words out with the difficulty of one not 
. dId 1 f h '1 h t endeavor for the cause of God. His own and Ro e I an ots 0 t e glr s ave no a yet familar with print. 

scrap of a place to sow seed in, and besides early life was most favorable and promising. The young man understood German, and 
it is snow-time." When offered 4f;he choice, he preferred wis- he bent forward to see and hear more dis-

"Do you suppose she meant garden dom above all earthly greatness. Ills pr..,yer tinctly~ without being himself observed. 
seeds?" inquired Auntie, knitting slowly. at the dedication of the temple is the longest Slowly, following each word with his finger, 

"Why yes, Auntie dear, maybe flower recorded in the Bible. Afterwards he sadly the boy read:" Fear not, for I am with 
seeds,' but why. should Miss Merideth tell wandered, trIed the world in every form, t~ee, ·be not dismayed, for I am thy God: I 

became skeptical and wicked. But he was '11' h hI' h h 
the girls they must be sowers of seeds, no mercifully reclaimed, and restored to God. WI strengt en tee, yea, will elp tee; 
matter if they want to do it or not?" How bitterly must he have lamented this loss yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand 

. "Suppose you think a while, dear," reo of precious time, and felt the need of full of my righteousness." "That's the one 
pliea Auntie. "Is there nothing Miss consecration to his work. mother told me to remember," he added at 
Men'deth's words could have meant but 0 ' d W the end of the verse. "There's another ur own case IS not very ifferent. e b Y h h ' 
flower seeds ?, " h 1 h t' d t' d near y. a, ere it IS, 'For I the Lord ave ost muc Ime an oppor umty. an h G d 'II h ld h 'h h 

But now, in the novelty of his surround
ings, Hans depended for' guidance upon his 
first friend, watching his very act, and look
ing up at him with a reverence that was al
most worship. For, besides the boy's natu
ral admIratIOn for a strong, gifted young 
man, who had done him a great kindness, 
there was in Hans's simple mind the belief 
that his friend had been sent as God's em
bassador t6 give his promised help. 

The next day, completely fitted out with 
warm clothing for the severe climate of Can
ada, the little German boy was sent on to his 
uncle.-Oongregationalist • .. -

THE FAMILY HOllIE. 
Helen could think of nothing. therefore need to redeem the time and double t YOWl 0 t Y rIg t and, saying 
" Once upon a time an angry little girl dOl' W ' d dId . unto thee, fear not, I will help thee?' " In the fllustrated CMisUa.n Weekly, Rev. our I Igence. e can lD ee on y 0 pres M' n I M G L D D 't b t'f 11 stopped when about to speak Borne angry ent duty, and can make no amends for the "em u-ott ein ott!" he cried,W. De L. ove, . ., Wrl es eau ,I u y 

word!>, and, walking up to the little friend t b d' d' I dropping the book, and clasping his hands thus : God has deeply set in our constitution" - past; ye y earnest evotI()ll an smg eness ' . h I f th f il d f 
who had grieved her, said: 'If you wil.l kiss f d h W ldl m passionate supplicatIOn. "I am afraid. al nature t e aw or e am y an or o purpose we may 0 ml~C more. or y I hI' T . 'd h Th f 'I 'd f h me, I wI'll "iss you, then we will forget all h ' , I t l'k d want e p.' hen turnmg to the wm - ome. e amI y pron es ~or omes. 

I\.. men owe t elr success mam y 0 a I e evo- h k h d ' f th t Id about it, and berrin the play o. ver again." h " bl h If ow, e lr,o ed out upon t e dreary Decem- Home IS an a aptatIOn 0 e ou er wor 
F'> bou to t elr purSUIts. An unsta e,. a - bId f 'd" h h' t f t' f' h' Do you think the little girl planted any seed h d I' h I' 1 h' er an scape, ast growmg 1m III t e to t e mner na ure 0 man, sa IS ymg IS 

then ? " earte man accomp JS es Itt e or not mg gloom of a cloudy night, and said to him. desire for habitation. The term" inhabitive. 
in any department of life; whil~ unity and Wh I k" f th t I . Helen smiled thonghtfully, saying" yes" 'N h self, " at shall I do when get bac to ness expresses one 0 e na ura cravmgs 
energy are sure to wm. ow, as muc as " M ' I h' d M d' I th t h very slow" ly.· . . I' , h h I that bIg' CIty P y money s gone. can of t e mm. an eSlles a p ace a e our Immorta mterests outweIg t e temp ora II h' h h' h h 11 b "They were not garden seeds, were d t 't h th d 't never find the ship again." may ca IS own-were IS ome s a e, an ranSI ory, so muc e more oes I h' f'l 1 t h h' they? " ,b' , t f Ch 'd Just then, Mr. C. touched him on the where IS amI y may c US er, were IS ecome every mlms er 0 nst an every 1 d ' b ., ' 't h' h h' b . "No," said Helen, yet half uncertain if Ch" h d I ' shOULder an said," You seem to be lD trou - frIends may VISI 1m, were IS usmess !'lstIan to ave an emp oy a true zeal m I' b t t d h f 't f 't b she had caught Auntie's thought. th k 'tt d th' h d Ie. Perhaps if you tell me can help you.' may e ransac e or t e rUI SOl e en-e great wor commI e to elr an s. d h h' b d b t d h' 

"If . she had spoken the angry words, The work is great and the time is short. At first the lhittle ,fedllowbsltared in bdla:nk jOlye 'bwtekre IS hrea h may e ea en a~ thS 
more anger would have grown " she spoke Th . ht th h' t' k amazement at t e km ,no e face ben mg seep e a en, were e may congrega e e 

, , d d f' ." e mg come w en we can no wor . towards him; then his own lit up with joy earthly objects that minister to his wants 
forgIvmg wor s, an orglveness grew. There is no work nor device in the grave, as he heard himself addressed in his mother and leisurely enjoy tbe societ~ of associates 

"In her little friend's heart," added Hel- which must soon close our earthly career. tongue, and he exclaimed, "Mein Herr! and kindred. Not to have such a place, 
en, thoughtfully. "Do you think it was When we come to die our great regret will be did God send you ?" which we call home, is leaving a part of our 
that kind of sowing Miss lI-ferideth meant, that we have been no more faithful, and done The young man smiled at the boy's sim- nature a blank, is suffering a natural cravmg 
Auntie ? " so little for him who has done so much LOr . fi d h' h pIe faith, and took his Beat beside him, say- of the mind to go unsatIs e , W lC re
, "Suppose you ask her, dear. I am sure us. While then we can work a little longer, ing in a gentle, even reverential tone, suIts in a failure to develop and discipline 
she would be ,pleased to tell you all about let us work with our might for Ohrist. "Yes, I think he did, for there may not be our being according to the design of our Cre. 
it." , • _ ., another person in this car who understands ator. 

"But everybody cannot do just like that HASTY WORDS. German. I heard you reading. I heard This law requiring home is universal with 
little girl; and Miss Merideth said we must your prayer for help. Now tell me your all beings. The bird builds its nest, the 
sow Beed; we just must do it." Half the actual trouble of life would be saved name and your story, and I'll see what I can hare seeks its burrow, the ox knows his stall, 

"Do you think she made a mistake P" if people would but remember that silence do for you." and so on through all the ranges of the ani. 
"I do not know, Auntie, but everybody is golden-when they are irritated, vexed "My name is Hans Myerhofi, and I am mal creation. Even the lowest class of men, 

is not good enough to sow that kind of or annoyed. To feel provoked or exasper- trying to find my uncle, Amil Myerhoff, the Bushmen of Africa, seek their homes 
seed." ated at a trifle when the nerves are exhaust- who lives in Berbn." . under the shrubs or the thick branches of 

., Do you think the goodness or the bad· ed is perhaps natural to us, in our imper- "But we~re past Berlin." trees. The wandering Arabs and Gypsies 
ness prevents the sowing of this kind' of fectly sanctified state. But why put the an· " Not that one. I was sent to the wrong have their temporary homes, and even carry 
seed?'" noyance into the shape of speecb, which once place. I did· come there yesterday, and them in their carts and tents. To say that 

"Why, Aunti.e dear, if the little girl had uttered is remember, which may burn like a look and. ask, but no one knew my uncle. we have bodies is to say that we need homes. 
gone on being cross, she would' not have blistering wound, or rankle like a poisoned This morning I found a man who talked Ger- Perhaps if we knew the whole truth, we 
sowed the seed at all." arrowP If a child be trying, or a friend man, and he said I was to go back to the could say that the spirit of man implies the 
." The good seed, you mean." capricious, or .aservant unreasonable, . be ship, and tell them they had sent me where necessity of a home for itself. It has a home 
"Yes, Auntie, the good seed." careful what you say. Do not speak while no such man was. I do not know what to in the body here, and this, in connection 
"Then she would have sowed bad seed." you feel the impulse of anger, for you will do. I cannot find the ship. I cannot know with the resurrection, seems to indicate that 
Helen glanced up again quickly at Aunt- be almost certain to say too much, to say the man, or where is my . uncle. I h!"ve no it has a local home in the world beyond 

ie's face. . more than. your cooler judgment will ap- more money." death. 
. " Bad seed? Miss Merideth did not say prove, and to speak in Ilo way 'that you will re- " Don't you know what state your uncle The family. home provides for the bene-

a word that I heard about bad seed." gret. Be silent till the "sweet.by-aild-by," lived in P" ~ . .' fits of mentaIaBsqciation and'thoughtfulness. 
, "Maybe not, but she said seed, and she when you shall be oalm, rested, and se1£- " Berlin, North America. His name is "As a bird that wandereth from her nest, so 
meant both good and bad." .' controlled.. in my Bi1;lle. He's all the. relatIOn I have, is a man that wandereth from his place." 

"But, Auntie, she did not want us to sow Above all never .write a letter when you for mother's dead.· But just before she The bird on its accustomed bough has fa-
bad seed when she said must. Why did she are in the mood of irritation, There is an died she gave lne this book, and said there miliar acquaintance with all surrounding 
say they must do it, Auntie P Miss Merideth anger which is justifiable; there are resent- was enough money sewed in the cover to objects, and that takes away its fear and 
is ,not their mamma." ments which are righteous; it is sometimes take me where my uncle lived. She said shuts it away from tJIeobstructiveness of t~e 

"Miss Merideth was not giving an order; aduty to expr£lss indignation. But, if you he'd give me a home, and if I was a good, world during its hours of seleot society and 
she was only stating a fact. If Miss Meri- . consid er the matter, theoccasipnsforp:utting honest boy I'd get along well over here, for Bleep. And man for his highest welfare 
deth had said: 'Yeu all must eat and drink,' such feelings on record are comparatively it was . the be8~ country for poor people. must have more or less familiarity with 

. she would not have been giving an order; few •. They come once m a life-time perhaps, She was long sIck~ and she often fiad me. place and associates. ' To be constantly sur-
she would have been stating a fact." and to many fortunate beings they never read those verses- you heard, and said Gott' rounded with strangeness wears too much on 

Helen admitted this to be plain enough. come at all. Upon the whole people-' always kept his promise, and I must ask his nervous' sensibilities, and too soon he 
. U Miss Merideth said you must all be our friends and' neighbors, and the com- him to help me when I was in trouble. yields to over taxation .. He, there~ore, n~eds 
sowers of seed; she did not give any order; munity of which we form a part-are trying Here's my uncle's name."more or less of sameness about hIm, thmgs 
hIt ld t th " to do the best they can; and in hours of . Hans pointed to the fly-leaf, and Mr. C. that shall remind him from day today of 

• 8 e on y 0 a ogres tru . . good temper .and health, life wears a bright read:" 4-mil Myerhoff, Berlin, Can., North lib thoughts and feelings, which he had 
.' H But, Auntie, are we all sowers of seed? and ,sunny aspect. Much of the friction' America." aforetime pondered and demded, so that now 
:Everybody is' not good -like the little girl which makes the machmery of living move "Oh, I see the mistake I~' he exclaimed. they' shall not ever weary him with their 

. you told' of, or.Iike Miss Merideth jshe BOWS roughly arid discordantly is caused by things "They took' a' for' 0.' You should have newness alid unfathomed, n"ture. Do you 
good seed when she teaches her class." too petty to be noticed if we were in our been sent to Berlin, Canada, not Oonnecti- not find that. within you which craves old 

." But,' dear child, it. is not only good norlnal condition. 1he hasty words spoken cut." and familiar things? Is no~ .the influence 

of those pleasant by-g6ne ass'ociations sooth
ing ~nd genial, ~elting to t,he feelings and 
movmg to the WI,Il, so .that lD the migst of 
them you find It eaSIer to make new and 
good resolves P So, as yoU' go back to your 
home after the day's business, or the seasona. 
ble visit is done, do you not find the familar . 
associations gentle and winning to your bet. 
ter lJature P You may wish to travel, but 
you do not wish to stay always from the old 
and hallowed faces and places. Mankind 
make deeper, wider,. and . more accurate 
thinkers by having around them the asso
ciations of home. They take up oftener 
and more consecutively the same. trains of 
thought. Through the law of association 
they begin at one time their thinking more 
nearly where they left off before, and go 
through the train of thought more thorough_ 
ly to the end. Oonstant newness is unEav- . 
orable to the deepest and most useful think. 
ing. Hence people who live in cities should 
make the country of it as far.as they can. 
They should have some time to be quiet and 
alone. They should teach their children 
much to amuse and occupy themselves, and 
not allow them. ,to be always dependent on 
the excitements of company or sight-seeing. 
A good home will help them to thinking 
and culture as well as to comfort. 

THE PLEA FOR TH~ BIRDS. 

Longfellow's charming plea in the" Birds 
of Killingworth" is not without its effect; 
at least it is a delightful re·enforcement to 
the movement to protect the birds against 
.the murderous hand of fashion. The bar. 
barity of a personal adornment by ear-rings 
is now generally left to the North American 
Indian, and as he rapidly advances in civil. 
ization he will turn it over to tue Hottentot 
and New·Zealander. But the wearing of 
dead birds as an ornament is a vestige of 
similar barbarism, against which humanity 
and civilization now loudly protest. 

. Mr. Hadley, the cbairmanof the Game
laws Committee in the New York Assembly, 
has introduced a bill which does not shrink 
from stating its purr-ose plainly. It is in· 
tended " to prohibit women from encourag· 
ing . the butchering of plumage birds by 
wearing them on their bonnets." The bill 
makes it unlawful for five years to kill or to 
take in any way any song-bird, exoept only 
when the tuneful libertines are caught 
flagrante delictu in the vercy act of destroy· 
ing fruit. . The bill outlaws the poor En· 
glish sparrow. which is treated as a pirate 
of the air-the enemy of birds and man. 

Already women are stigmatIzed as of "the 
dead-bird-wearing sex," and the American 
Ornithologist's Union is wisely and forcibly 
raising the alarm to turn 'Out and prQhibit 
the wide-spread and wanton slaughter. Mr . 
Bergh's appeal for suffering animals has 
opened a new and beautiful chapter in the 
history of humane endeavor, and his work 
has made the relief of the birds more prac· 
ticable. After Bergh's well-won success, to. 
save the "living blossoms of the air" from 
bejng sacrificed to a savage human vanity 
will not seem to be a sentimental fancy. 
But let us hope that humanity will begin'at 
home, and that every intelligent woman, 
now that the question is raised, will refuse 
to disfigure herself with a dead bird. -Har
per's Weekly. . _ .. 

FRUIT IN OTHERS. 

We live in the lives of others more than 
in our own. Where is the handful of grain 
which we flung so recklessly. away upon the 
new-plowed field a little while ago? There 
it is in the green field, and in the ripening 
grain, and in a little while in the full corn 
in the ear. . And. where are the toils and 
tears and self-denials which we have expend
ed for the Lord P Yonder, i~tho~e disci
ples whom we have brought ti)' the Lord? 
" Except a corn of wheat fall mto the ground 
and die, it abideth alone," says Christ; but 
if it dIe it bringeth forth much fruit." The 
same is true of the disciples as of the Lord. 
We die in expenJed energy, in exhausting 
toil, in tiresome self·denial for the good of 
others, but thus do we minister life to oth
ers. As the apostle has written, " So then 
death worket1i in us, but life in you." It 
was on this ground he could say to his con, 
verts, "But now we live if ye stand fast." 
Each of us is but a branch of" the true 
Vjne." If our substance has been taken to 
nourish and make fruitful some other branch, 
we have but followed the Master. 

John Newton received into his church a 
young and uncouth Scotch lad, who soon 
attracted his attention; for, though rude of 
speech, the love of Christ shone conspicu
ously in his words. T~e ,good min~ster &,ot 
one of his wealthy parIShIOners to gIve hIm 
an education and fit him for the ministry. 

A few years passed and that young man 
was in Indi~, known as Claudius Buchan· 
an-'-a name more.illustrious in the annals of 
British rule in India than those of Hastings 
and Clive. It was he who wrote the H Star 
of the East," whose beams lured Adoniram 
Judson to Burmah to preach the gospel, to 
the heathen, and'· with him' apd after hIm 
Bcores of others. 

If when John. Newton lay dying 
some one had come near to him and said, 
" Well, good sir, your work is done; your 
life is ended," he might have ~ointed ~ro.ss 
the sea to Buchanan, and saId, H Ihve III 
that man yonder, whom I brought to Christ 
and - prepared for service in the great work 
of missions.-S. W. Presbyterian. 
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H· :mTORY OP CONFBRENCE.-RJlv . .l.uoa B.lILftblla 
.. . left a few copies of the History of the SeVell&b~ . Ba~tlst GeneralConference attheRBoo __ oIhit TO MEET A CRYING WANT 

-THE megaloscope is a new apparatus lately 
brought to the notice of the Acadernie des 
Sciences. It is armed with an incandescent 
light and is used to explore the stomach, 
bladder and other cavities of the· body. By 
its ~eans, an objective lens may be carried 
into the cavity and a magnified image of ·its 
interior be obtained for· the physician's in· 

THE HANDSRATHER.THAN THE HEAD. 

we have. 9rganized a Special Department and place at YOUR 
service, all of OUR resources in first quality Ready-Made Clothing, 
for Men,Youth, Boys and Children. We will furnish FREE, upon 
request Teference samples, with measure blanks and instructions How 
to Order. . 

for welat t1 .00. Sent by mall, postage 1l8.Id, on receipt or 
price. ddrese, SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred Centre, 1(. 'I' 
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PATENTS obtained, and all bUl!lneBSm the U. S. ~t 
Oftlce, or In the Courts, attended to for lIod ..... 
fees. We ara opposite the U. s. Pateut 0II!0e, _

gaged In patent business exclUBl .. ely, and can obta= 
ents In less· time than those· remote· from Wuh D.. 
When model or drawing lB sent we adVIse 81! to patents; 

-- , 
The . real life ofOhristianity is·· in its 

hands, rather than in its· head. That is, 
the firmness, warmth and aelf·sacrifice with 
which Ohristians . uphold one another with 
their dearest selves, and with which theyex
tend hands toa aufierinKworld,constitute the 
perennial vitality and the impregnable secur. 
ity of the Ohristian faith. Christianity is 
greater and longer-lived than all itsargu
ments. It perpetually outlasts and tranllcends 
all its proofs by its. perceIved; but undemon
strable li~e. It doesllot know w hen it is proved 
~ot to eXIst. The taunt of its enemies, that 
It ca!1 not be demonstrated, is the strongest 
pOSSIble statement of the argument in ita fa
vor. 

By OUI plan the consumer deals directly· with the manufactureI. Best materials and 
worlmianship may be depended upon, and fair prices are guaranteed. '. . 

free of oharge: and we make no charge unleBS we obt&bt 
patent. We refer, here, to the Post :Master the SuDerln
tendent of Money Order D!vIs!on~ and to oftlclals of the U. 
S. Patent Office. For circular, auvlce, term8, and nife'
to actual clients In yonr own State or connty, a.dctre.
C; A. SNOW & Co., Opposite PatentOmce, Washlnl(ton, D. a 

spection. . _ .. 
. We are the most extensive Oothing ManufactureIS in the Country, and have large 

Retail ~are-rooms at 144 to 148 Clark St., Chicago, TIls.; IIS to 123 North Broadway, 
St. LoUIS, Mo.: Corner of Wisconsin and East Water Sis., Milwaukee, WIS.; 76 and 78 
West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.; 910 and 912 Chestnut St., PWadelphia, Pa. 

THE AIR OF TIlE SEA.-The air of the 
sea taken at a great distance from land, or 
ev:n on the shore and in ports when the 
wind blows from the open sea, is in an almost 
perfect state o! purity. Near continents the 
land winds drive before them an atmosphere 
always impure, but at 100 kilometers from 
the coasts this impurity has disappeared. 
The sea rapidly purifies the pestilential at· 
mosphere of continents; hence every expanse 
of water of a certain breadth becomes \ an 
absolute obstacle to the propa6ation of epi
demics. Marine atmospheres· driven upon 
land purify sensibly the air of the regions 
which they traverse. 

Address BROWNING, KING & CO., RARE BUSINESS CHANOE. 406·to 412 Broome St., NEW YORK. 

E_N_.ALD~N 
~ Thell.dvertlser~, having a manuJaotory demandln&' hII fill
tire time. will sell hIs retail 

SUCCESSOR TO Ynrnitnre and Undertatin[ Bnsinesl 
Lovasso' Field & Co., In Westerly, R. I. BusineBS has been established ellrhtMa 

yeai'll, has the largest trade of any s1mIlar store Iil iII& 
section, with a line Undertaking BuslneSl!. For & Seve.tIt
day Baptist the location Is unexoelled. For partlcularl, Ia
quire of the editor of this paper, or address 

Our religion is a service and a life, not an 
opinion or a sentiment. ·To seek to defend 
It as !in opinion or sentiment is to lose it, as 
the hfe of the rose -vanishes when you begin 
to analyze it. Not as an opinion, not as a 
se~timent, b~t as a service, does our holy 
faIth llnderhe, outrun, over!;op, all its as
sailants; construct, define and outlast all its 
own dogmatic changes; shake off its own 
corruptIOns and follies, and survive the ages 
in glorious and deathless vigor, like the very 
tree of life which is in the mIdst of the par
adise of God. 
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'EPPS'S ··COCOA. 
BREAKFAST . 

GLASS FLOORING.-The substitution of 
glass flooring for boards continues to in
crease in Paris, this being especially the case 
in those business structures in which the 
cellars are used as offices. At the bank of 
the Oredit Lyonnais;,. the the whole of the 
(l'round in front is p!lrved with large squares 
~f roughened glass embedded in a strong 
iron frame, and in the cellars beneath there 
is sufficient light, even on dull days, to ena
ble clerks to work without gas. The large 
central hall at the offices of the Oomptoir 
d' Escompt8 has also been provided with this 
kind of flooring; and, although its prime 
cost is considerably greater than that of 
boards, glass is in the long run far cheaper, 
owing to its almost unlimited durability. 

HORNELLSVlLLE, N. Y. 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natIral lam whiol 

govern the operations oflligestion and nutrltlonh·and by .. 
oarefal appllcatlon of the flne properties of we ·selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with .. 
delicately flavored beverage whloh may save ns many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 81loh artI
oles of diet that a constitution may be graduany buUt up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to cI18eaIe. 
Hundreds of Bubtle maladies ILre /loatlug around Ul1 read,. 
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We mal' eaoa.P9 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlfledwlth 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."-Qiftl &rM 
Gautte. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. TXlU!S. 

It is retiterated on every hand that this is 
an age of transition; that the fabric set up 
at the Reformation is crumbling, and some
thing new must rise in its place. Very 
well; the new formulas will come in due 
time. Do not be disturbed. Our business 
is to hold on with our hands. Wherever 
and whenever we do this, our doctrine will 
be rightly formulated. Even the purely 
mtellectual shifting and grounding and de
fense of the faith can be looked for only 
when that faith makes its followers sure. If 
such intellectual grounding aud defense shall 
ever become defective here, those who give 
their hands to the heathen in darkened con
tinents and islands of the sea wi!! make that 
grounding and defense for the generations 

Thres ooples, to one address, one year ................ 11 00 
:Made simply with bolling water or milk. 801d only li1 

half· pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homreopathlo Chemists, London. 
England. ALFmm cmrrm:, N •. Y. Single copy ............................. '" . . . . . . ..... . .. ... 86 

- . NATURE'S GoD AND ms :M:EllOllIAL. A Series of Fonr Ser
mons on ths subject of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward
ner, D. D., late mlsslonary at Shanghai, Chino., subsequent
ly engaged In Sabbath Reform labors In Scotland. 112 pp. 
Paper, 15 cents. 

Published by the A:MElUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE
TY. Alfred Centre, N. Y. L. A. PLA.TTS, Editor. 

gr"Subscrlptlons to the paper! and contributions to the 
fond for Its pnblloatlon are solie ted. 

SALARY & ex:penses to men and women ag'ts. 1 .. 
E:wIAtney,Nurseryman,Rochester,N. Y 
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GUTHRIE'S TELEPIlONE.-A contribution 

to the telephone controversy comes from 
. Leesburg, Ohio, where it is reported that Mr. 
J. T. Guthrie experimented on the trans
mission of speech, by electricity long before 
Bell received his now famous telephone 
patent, of 1876. It is stated that Mr. Guth
rie has now perfected a new form of tele
phone, quite different from any previous de
vice. A patent has recently been granted to 
him for a telephone which is operated by a 
direct instead of an induced current of elec
tricity, as in other telephones. This iniltru
ment is not affected by the weather. The 
intensity of the current is regulated by a 
turn of the key. It is cheap, and applicable 

o to any telegraph wire. The ticking of a 
watch is distinct over a three-mile circuit, 

. and speech is stated to be possible over a 
distance of a thousand miles. It is shortly 
to be given an extended test. . _. 

MANICURE.-There are not nearly as many 
secrets ir. manicure as people imagine. A 
little ammonia or borax in the water you 
wash your hands with, and that water just 
lukewarm, will keep the skin clean and soft. 
A little oatmeal mixed with the water will 
whiten the hands. . Many people UBe glycer
ine on ,their hands when they go to bed, 
wearing gloves to keep the bedding clean; 
but glycerine don't agree with everyone. 
rt mak"s gome· skins harsh and red. These 
people should rub their hands with dry oat
meal, and wear ,gloves in bed. The best 
preparation for the hands at night is the 
white of an egg, with a grain of alum dis
solved in it. Manicures have 80 fallcy name 
for it; but aU can make it and spread it over 
their hands, and the job is done. They also 
make the Roman toilet paste. It is merely 
white of egg, barley :liour and honey. They 
say it was used by the Romans in olden time. 
Anyway, it is a first-rate thing; but it is 
mean,sticky sort of stuff to use, and don't 
do the work any better than oatmeal. The 
roughest and hardest hands can be made soft 
and white in a, month's time by doctoring 
them a little at bed-time, and all the tools 
you need are a nail brush, a bottle of .am· 
monia, a box of· powdered borax. and a httlf,l 
fine, white sand to rub the stams off, or a 
cut of lemon, which will do even better, for 
the acid of the lemon will clean anything. 
Manicures use acids in the shop, but the 
lemon is quite 81 good, and isn't pOIsonous, 
while the acids are.-N61IJ York Analyst. 

THB· SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. Lewis, A. 
. :M., D. D. Part First, Argument. Part Second, History. 

l6mo. 268 pp. Fine Clotli, $1 25. 

yet to be. . 
Ohristianity was founded by the Redeem

er's hands on the cross. It has slowly pro
gressed by hands that bore the crOSB. It will 
triumph-by its learning? its institutions P 
Not primarily, but by hands holding the 
cross, and men by it. It iEl the inca.rnation 
of the divine hand from heaven to earth let 
down. It has grown not so much by its 
head as by its hauds. It has smitten its en
emies more by its hands than its head. It 
has healed humanity by its hands. By its 
Ohristly serving hands, which have blood 
and nerve and . life in them, it has laId its 
foundations deep beneath all human needs; 
and by its hands shall it build its walls of 
living stones heaven-high, and gather within 
them the redeemed of all nations. -Morning 
Star. . .... 

FOR THE SHUT-INS. 

It is the little things which make. the 
Ohristiall's character, and our lives are 
made ul? of the little tedious, wearisome 
trials whIch make the days so long and lonely 
to the sllffering invalid. God looks upon us 
in all these little trials as well as in the 
greater ones. Do not let us griE)ve him by 
our doubts and fears, but seek to keep the 
gentle, loving and pure influence always 
within. Ohrist does not ask you to prepare 
for him. He does not say, "I will come 
when you have made ready for me." No; 
he patiently awaits your will. You have 
only to ask him, and he will enter your 
heart and make you rejoice. He will guide 
you and lead you whenever you will be led 
by him. Hours of pain are borne with Plio' 
tience and meekness in his presence as one 
of the trials which make perfect the life of 
the eternal home. There you will have no 
bodily pains and weariness, no fleshly ills to 
conquer. Oh, can you realize a moment? 
Is it not a blessed prospect? Free from sin, 
free from pain, and present with the Lord? 
Brother, sister, take courage; as joint heirs 
of the eternal kingdom, what are· all the 
earthly trials and loses to this rich inheri· 
tance which awaits our going home.-Ex-
change. . ... -
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I~I ~ab"alh ~(h.ool. 
"SearCh the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

• ,'ut.ernallife; and they are they which testify of 
IRe. " 

II'BBIUTIOliAL LE880NI, 1886, 
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LESSON VI.-SOWING AND REAPING. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLrAllS, D. D. 

Ft>r &bbath-da1l, Hay 8th. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.--John 4: 27-42. 

27. And upon this oame his dlsolples, and marveled that 
he talked with the woman: yet no man said, What seekest 
ibou' or, Why talkest thou with her? 

28. The woman then left her water'pot, and went her way 
Into the city, and saith to the men, . 

211. Come, see a man which told me all things that ever J 
did : Is not this the Christ, 

80. Then they went out of the city, and came unto him. 
31. In the mean wblle his disciples prayed him, saying, 

Master, eat. -'. 
32. But he said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know 

not of. 
88. Therefore said the disciples one to another, Hath any 

· man brought him aught to eat' 
· 84. Jesus salth unto them, My meat Is to do the will of 
blm that sent me, and to finish his work. 

35. Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then oom· 
eth hllI'Vest? bebold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and 
look on the fields; for tbey are white already to harvest. 

36. And he that reapeth receiveth wae;es, and gathereth 
fruit unto life etemal: that both he tbat soweth and he 
that reapeth, may rejoice togetber. 

87. And herein Is tbat saying true, One Howeth, and an
other reapetb. 

38. I sent you to reap tbat whereon ye bestowed no la
bar: other·men labored, and ye are entered Into their lao rom . 

39. And many of the Sa·:m.a.r'I·tanB of tbat city believed on 
him for the saying of the womBll, whloh testified, He told 
me all that ever' I did. . ' 

40. So when the Sa-miirl-t1lDa were come unto him. they be
sought him that he would tarry witb them i and he abode 

· there two days. 
4.1. And many more believed, beoa1l8e of bls own word; 
4.2. And Bald unto the woman, Now we believe, not be

C&lIBe of thy saying; for we have heard him ourselves, and 
know that thl8 Is Indeed the Cbrlat, the Saviour of the 
world. . 

GOLDE" TEXT._u ODe .owe&., aDd anoth-
er r_peth."--John 4: 87. . 

TIME.-December, A. D. 2'1 ; immediately follow· · . Ing last Il'SIIon_ 
PuCE.-Jacob's well, near Sychar, in Samaria. 

OUTLINE. 
1_ Scattering the seed. v. 27-30. 

II. Enco1Jt8ging the reapers. v. 31-38. 
III Gathering a harvest. v. 39-42. 

INTRODtrCTION. 
All the familiar conversations of our Lord were 

full of deep and practical truths. Ev~y student of 
the Gospels must be constantly surprised at the sim
plicity, naturalness and directness of his. teachings 
This is very beautifully illustrated in our last lesson. 
We8IY with the fatigue of the day's journey, Jesus 
sa;; down to rest by the well known as Jacob's well, 
near the little city of Sychar. Very soon a woman 
came to· draw water. This simple circumstance, 
probably daily repeated by the woman, Jesus takes 
88 a theme by which to lead her mind to the con· 
ception of the true fountain of eternal life, whose 
sources are never exhausted. and of which, if one 
drink, he Bhall never thirst. This was a clear and 
forcible lesson of spiritual life and spiritua! wor· 
ship. This conversation was here interrupted oy 
the return of his disciples, who had gone to the town 
for provisions_ They were surprised to .find their 
Master conversing with the Samaritan woman. 
Jesus, knowing that they marveled in their hearts, 
took this circumstance and occasio,}J. to teach them 
a rery practical lesson. which, very evidently, they 
had never thought of before. The thought of the 
lesson is': The sowing of the divine slled of truth 
beside all waters, and gathering the harvest when
ever and wherever the Lord of the harvest has 
ripened it. This is our lesson to-day. May God 
impress it upon our hearts and active lives. 

'EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 27. And 'Upon this ~O!TM his diuiplu. That is. 
they arrived from the city just as he was making the 
'last remark to the woman.A1Id 100neled (or were 
wondering) that-he talked tIJith the tIJomD'IIo (or rather, 
W88 talking WIth a 'Woman). The oriental eustom 
made It a breach of· manly dignity for a man to 
converse openly WIth a woman, snd especially 
W88 it undignified for a Rabbi to condescend to con· 
,.erse with a woman. Bence, when on their ap-

. pro&ch. seeing him In conversation. they were won· 
deriDg. Ye~ 110· fiuln .aid, : ... WA, talkut thou 
tlJaAAiIr, Though it was contrary to custom. yet 
they' had too' much conftdenee ~ their • JIas~r . to 
dOU~li. being right, in lOme higher ligM than cus 
tom. Silent criticisDi is often wile. because It is 
humble and \rUlItfuL 
V~ 28. Tiu~" tAen left Mr tIJawr-pot. lind wm 

Mr .., itt,. tAl tJitr. Probably the deep impreMion 
·made on her mind' by hill .. reaark caused her to 
t.hul hute1l away and uk others to come_ She ap· 
pearl. to ha,.e told the wonderful story to thOle 
whom she met on 1!er waJ iDlO the city. 

V.~ •. eom."e /I fMfI, tlllaiM told me all t1&i,."tMt 
.". I did: II 11" tAil 1M Oltf'W, She had met a 
man aUbe 'Well who wu able to recall to her mind 
thee'Yenta of her put life. and read out to her the 

· though'" and eecreta of her heart Surely here was 
IOmetbJng more than human wildom and lnaight. 
8liedemed that othen should lee him and judge 
for themselves. As· the Reviled Velsloll has it, 
.. CaD t.hia be the Chrlat t " The poIIibility had Oc 
carnd to her mind, and yet It was 80 unezpected 
ud wonderful that she deeired the judgment of 
ot.ben. 

V.SO.n_ O!q -'-out D/ a., eitg, tm4 CIJf7k! 

.... Aim. The .erb II came," in ~e original, signi. 
lei • projn.ave or CODtiDuous coming. one after. 
.... 81'. 

· 'V. 81. 1Bi diMplM",..,1d -. ,.,u.,; ...... 

THE . SAE~ATH. REOORDER~ AFR.IL· as., ·l.SS6. 

eat. They had left hlm weary and faint , they had 
procured food for him, . and they pled with him to 
eat. 

V.32. I kGl!6 meat to eae eMst 116 kMw not of. Je
sus had spoken to the woman of spiritUal refresh· 
ment under the symbol of water; he now speaks to 
his disciples of spiritual food, obtained in minister· 
ing to the n'C!edy. It is Dot foreign even to humaJ!. 
experienc~, that joy and exultation seem to banish 
the pbysical sense of hunger and thirst. A true 
and deep consciousness of doing the will of our 
heavenly Father brings a spiritual satisfaction 
above everything else. 

V_ 83. ThtYrejfYl'68aid (or were saYing) the dilciplu 
0116 to another. Hath any man woogke him aught W 
eat 1 The questlOn was passing from one to another, 
In this respect, they were as slow to understand him 
as was the woman. Though Jeaus employed the 
most common terms and simple figures to represent 
spiritual realities; yet it seemed· very diftlcult for 
even his disciples to understand him. 

V. 84. My meat is to do the will of him tkGt Befit 
me, and to jini8li. hi8 tIJOrk. Be here defines his 
meaning of the figure just used. The privilege of 
doing and accomplishing is like food 10 his BOUI. 
By this he has been nourished while they have been 
procuring e.arthly food. This doing and finishing 
is the great end of his mission. 
. , V. 85. Say'not lIe, TMr6.ar., yet fuur months, aM 
then C4meth ha;r'Deat? 'The tiller of the soil under. 
stauds the time necessaly for a harvest to mature, 
so that while it is yet green he can number the days 
before the coming harvest. We may safely infer 
that at the time of this conversation, they knew it 
to be four months to the coming harvest. This reo 
mark enables us to fix the date of our lesson. Look 
on !he fields .. f.r they ar6 wMte already to kG'f'fJest. 
Here he turns their thoughts from the green fields 
spread out before their eyes to the harvest fields ot 
human hearts all ready to be gathered snd saved. 
The evidence of the readiness of men to be gathered 
in is seen in the readiness of these Samaritans to be 
instructed and to find the Messiah if possible. At 
this moment of his speaking to them, men were 
approacliing from Sychar to see the man that told 
the woman all things that ever she did. The up 
perm.st question in their minds was, "Can this be 
the Christ?" 

V. 86. He tkGt rea~th recez'1!eth tIJagu, and gathN
eth froit unto lif., eternal. Be keeps up the figure 
of the harvest and laborers in the harvest field. As 
God ripens the grain and makes the harvest ready, 
BO has he prepared the hearts of men to receive the 
truth and to be brought to a saving knowledge of 
Christ. It must have been a great surprise to these 
disciples to see these despised Samaritans EOaDX
ious to see . if this was not Christ. Only a brief 
hour had he been sowing seed there, but how ready 
they were to be gathered in. 88 fruit unto life eter
nal. These words, "life eternal," are intensely ex 
pressiTe of the priceless value of the saved soul. 
Christ probably refers to himself as the sower of 
the good seed. His comini into the world was a 
divine seed.sowing, and preparing of a great har· 
vest down through the centurie~. He is here giv· 
Ing his disciples a prophetic glance of the great 
''work that is ready for the re"pers~ He also reverts 
to the blessed reunion by and by, when he that BOW
eth and he that reapeth Bhall rejoice together. What 
a blessed assurance for the anxious, toilsome labor· 
ers in the great harvest fields of the Lord. May 
the Lord strengthen and bless them both on our own 
outstretching plains and on the foreign shores, BO 
thickly covered with people sitting in darkness 

V, 37, 38. OM 8O'IDeth, a1ld anotMr reapeth. It 
seems most likely that he here refers to himself as 
the one who soweth, and to his disciples 88 the 
reapers. I 8~nt,ou to reap tkGt wherton 116 batotIJed 
110 labor. These words seem .intended to give en
couragement. They were not responsible to fur 
nish the seed or the field. Down through the ages 
had God been prepaling the great harvest, through 
the agency of the patriarchs and of the prophets. 
The fullness of time had now come when he must 
send forth the husbandman to gather in those that 
were meet for the_kingdom of heaven. This W88 
the great work of the disciples, and he was showinlt 
them how ready and easy it was, if they could only 
apprehend it. 

V. 39. Many of the Samarita1l8 ... belie'Ded •.• 
for the8ayi1lg of the woma1l. A very simple record 
of the. readiness of even the Samaritans to believe. ., 

V. 40. They bewught him that he would tarry tIJith 
them. This Bhows their faith and interest in him, 
the most natural thing for them to desire his con
tinuance with them. 
. V. 41, 42. Mor., belietled becaUBe of hi8 DIM tIJord. 

To hear directly was more convincing. A1Id knotD 
tho.t this i8 indeed the Ohmt, the &fJiour of the tIJorld, 
It was then, 88 it is now, true that Christ's own 
words were better understood and more convinCing 
than any second hand testimony. If the waiting 
people to-day could be fed from Christ's OW'll pre 
clous words more frequently, It would be much 
beUer for them than so many Jhetorical lectures on 
questioD8 foreign to vital religion and piety toward 
God. Christ is what the people most need and de
sire. 

IE80LUTIONS OF BEHPKCT. 

The. 'following preamble aud resolutions 

were passed by the Sabbath·sch.>ol class 

(Leon~rdsville,N. Y.) of which the deceased 

waa a member, a.ndtheir pUblication in the 

RECORDER has been requested: 

WOREAB, he whOle"ay. are alway. right bas 
seen fit, in his providence, to remove from us our 
beloved friend and sister, Emu lUxeo.; and. ., 

. WuBuAl!, while we ha,.e the assurance that she 
has entered upon a higher and lietter life, we can 
but grieve that we sh8.llaee her face no more j. that 
henceforth her place will be 'YBcant ; and, 

WBEBBA8.· we desire, as a clasI, to bear teatimo
nyto the lo,.elineaa and purity of her life ; there-
fore . 
~, That we will cherish the memory of her 

many l'irtues. and strive to Imitate them. 

" And if. tbl'Ough patient toll, we reaehUte laIid, 
.. Where tired feet .. with andals loosed, may_. 

When we Ihall clearly Bee and underatand, 
I think that we will -1. God knew the beat" 
BMfIrId,.TJW. we leader &0 .the Itrickea family 

9ur warm.t lIf1Dpe.thY.JPraylnlthat he in whom 

i 
their loved one trusted may comfort thtm. and that 
they may feel that . .' 

.. He wbose love exceedeth ours, 
Has taken home his child." 

R1I1; H. WHEELER, TeaMIr • 
ETHEL HUBN, 1 
ELVA CRAlfDALL, I 
CLARA WELLS, 
CLABA POPE, ~ aza,s. 

. LENA POPB, I 
ANNA BA88. 
ELLA DAVIS. J 

Books and Magazlnu, 
OUR LITTLE MEN· AND WOKEN for May comes 

to our table with its usual bright appearance, being 
filled with fine pictures and stories, appropriate to 
the season, and well calculated to amuse and instruct 
the young. .1 a year. D. Lothrop & Co, Boston, 
Mass. 

BAirrLAlm for May is an especially fine number. 
Mothers would do well to subscribe for it for the 
·little ones just beginning to read. or to be interested 
in hearing, baby Il.tories. 50 cents a year. D. Lo
throp & Co., Boston, M88S. 

TIm Ameriean Agricultumt for May is filled with 
matters of interest and value for every farmer, gar· 
dener and house· keeper. The [supplement, an en
graving giving various views ofithe home of Thos. 
J efierson, is the first of the series, "Homes of our 
Farmer Presid4ints," to be presented to subscribers. 
Subscription price. $1 1i0. The American Agricul
turist, 751 Broadway. New Yo~k. 

LETTERS. 

I 

-4KlrtG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity. 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be BOld in competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. &ld on.l1l in cam. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00.,106 Walll::lt .• 
New York. 

. HARDY NURSERY STOCK. 
A H L . W 'U J 2 W E M 0 FIrst olass at low rates. Large supply of all the best small-

. . eWls, m. JU. ones , . . . urs· fruit plants. Jllustrated catalogue free. 
ler. E. M~ Dunn, W. S. Bonham, Mrs. R. M. Stetes, D. c, HOPKINS, Alrilond, Allegany Co., N. Y. 
F. H. Lewis, H. N. Davis, S. Eo Rogers, E. Lan
phear, Mrs. Gurdon Biscox, J. F~ Hubbard. Eleda 
Livermore 2, Mrs. L. G. Pierce, G. C. Sherman, J. SITUATIONS FREE. 
A. Potter, J. B. (.!Iarke, Stephen Burdick, P. C. To our subscribers only-can be obtained through 
I~hell, D. W. CartwrIght, Sarah E. Prosser, M. C. the Sebool Buresu department of the 
Irish, W. C. Daland, Mrs. S. H. Farnham L. A. 
Platts 8, C. D. Potter, T. L. Gardiner, Jas. Rainer, OmO.AGO OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSITJ 
Geo. P. Bying\on, J. B. WellS, J. R. Weed, Mrs. 
Lois Babcock, Ch88. C. AyarEl, C. A. Farnum, Mi· 
cajah Ayars, I. E. Kimball, J, .P. Dye, B. E. Fisk. An institution f~g instruction to .. rm1l fW/" 
S. E. Spencer. E. F. Randolph; W. ]'. Place, Mrs.' IJ()'IIo i'lloany ltudy. 
S. M. Edwards, F. O. Burdick. O. W. Babcock, N. THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENCE 
M. Rose, J. A. Millikin, J. ~. Shaw, Mrs. L. B. WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro· 
Kenyon fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 

. _ vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy 01 
, our first-class Literar,r and Educational Journal: 

BBC1HPfB. N. B.-Schools and families supplied with te.ch 
All payments for the BABuTH RBco~ER are ac. 

knowledlred from week to ~ in the paper. Per· 
BOns sendIng money, thereemptof which lB notdu. 
ly acknowledged, should giVe us early notice of the 
omission. 

Pan to Vol. No. 
W. M. Jones, London, Eng., J5 00 
Geo. Molyneux, Grimeby, 250 
Mrs. S H. Farnham, Wickford, R 1.,2 00 
Mrs. George B. Davis, Shiloh. N. J., 2 00 
R. M. Bonham, .. 2 00 

44 9 
48 52 
43 18 
42 52 
487 

ers lPBEB. Address . 
THH (JOBBEBPOND1lN(JlI UNIVlIBSI'1'Y JOURNAl.. 

(AGENTS WANTED.) 162 La Salle St., Chicap 

~
LAGE LOTS-I w1ll1lB1l V1llage Lots for from ,15 to 

I3Ii eaoh. Also 160 aores, near town, for per aore. 
0, 80 aores, five mUes out. for 'Iii per acre, f:'lotslarge 

or lIIDaIL Terms, one half cuh. North Loup, va:;~o., 
Nebraska. J. A. G • 

XCW Yort IBOCalCollclC ani HOSDital for JDlBI 
J_ T. Davis, " 2 00 
Mrs. M. B. Sheppard, U 2 00 : ~~ No. !IlS 1If •• , 61&h !!I&re.', N •• York (JI&~. 
L~ Harris. " 2 00 
Mrs. Phebe D. West," ,2 00 

42 52 The regular Winter Session (twenty-second year) 
48 18 will commence Oetober ~, 188", and continue 
42 26 twenty·four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
42 26 College, and the H08JIital and Dispensary adjoining 
42 10 give special advantages for practical studies unsur 
48 16 passed by any other school. h addition, the large 
42 26 daIl,. clinics at the OPHTHALMIC BOSPIT A.L and 
40 45 the WARD'S ISLAND HO:M(&PATmO BOS 
42 52 PITAL (weekly) are open for all ,students. For 
48 26 further particulars "-:d circular, address, 

Mrs. E. G. Potter, Scott, N. Y., 1 00 
R. P. Babcock," 4 00 
P. O. Brown. H 2 OQ 
Mrs. B. A. Childs. " 2 00 
L. W. Potter, Homer, 1 00 
T. B. Bardeen, Alfred Ce~ie, 10 59 
Mrs. L. V. Davili, Jane !iew, W. Va., 2 00 
J. A. Potter, West Hallock, Ill.. 2 00 
J. R. Weed, New Richland, Minn., 1 00 
G. A. Todd, Faulkner, Ky., 1 00 
Mrs. R. M. Stetes, Nortonville, Kan., 2 00 
F. B. Lewis, Cheyenne, Wy. Ter.. 2 00 

42 26 lIh'II. !!lAKY A.. BBINKl!IA.N. 1!1. D.. 1!Iee'7, 
42 82 219 West 2M Street, New York City, 
42-26 . 

B. N. Davis, New Windsor. Colo., 200 
J. A. Millikin, Sherman, Tex., 2 00 

HELnNG llABD. 

Mrs. H. B. Rogers, Oxford, N. Y .• 
Mrs. C. T. Rogers, " 
Mrs. F. W. HamiltoD, Alfred, 
Eleda Livermore. Independence, 
M. C. Irish, Nile, 
J. R. Weed. New Richland. Minn., 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET, 

42 52 
42 6 
42 52 

21c. 
21 
75 
14 
50 
14 

Review of the New Yerk market for butter, cheese 
etc .• for the week ending April 24, 1886, reportefl 
for the REcORDED, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pro. 
duce Commission Merchants, Nos. 49 and 51 'Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnishfd 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 28,122 packages; 
exports none. We quote : 

New butter. fancy creamery •••..••.... : .. 28 @25 
" "dairy (selections) .. _ .... 21 @2S 
" good to :fine .................. 17 @20 
Ie poor to common ............. 10 @15 

CREESE.-Receipts for the week, 12,280 boxes ; 
exports, about 12,OOO·boxe.'l. There are more clieese 
than wanted. Trade is light and prices lower. 
We quote: 

Choice full·cream colored cheese ..•••••••. 10 @1()., 
" " white " .......... 10 @lOi 

Good, early useful cheese.. .. .. . ... • .. • •• 7 @ 9 
8kJmmed cheese. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• 9 @ 6 

EGee.-ReceiptB for the week, 29.937 barrels. 
There'has been a tame market for Easter week. 
We quote: . 

Near.by fresh·laid. per aoz ..•............ - @18 
Southern and Western, per doz .......... 12 @13 
• MAPLE. SUGAR In large:npply. light demand and 

lower prices. We quote: . 

Oholce Dew sugar .•••• ~ ••••••• , ••• o •••••••• 'I @ 8 
Dark sugar ..•••• '0' •••••• o ••••••••••••••••• 6 @ Ii 
8yr11p. per gallon call ............ , ~ ...... - @7G 

BU'l"l'IIB, Cmnn E8ea, B&us"ETc. JIM_., 11M ..I'IIMNlt' . Oft ~",,' ..... 

Oash advances will be .made on receillt. o! property. 
where needed, and lIOCOum. ofsalea and remittancea 
for the same sent promptlf 18 1OOJl18 gooda&l'8 IOlcl 
We have no agents, :m&keno p~ whate,.er for 
our on account,. and IOlioit coIlllgnmenta of prime 
qwill~pro~. . 

. DAVID W. LBwD" 09 .• NBW You. 

AT the store of .E. N. Alden (lIlceel8Or to Lovas
so Field & 00.), Homfllaville.N. Y .• you will find 
& complete line of hoD Resenoir Vases, TerraCet
m Vasee, Bouquet Holders, 8etteel; ChaIrs. etc. 
Oatalogue free on application. Now is the time to 
b&,.e your vueI ftlled if· you wOilld have them look 
nice on Decoratien4ay. 

LEGAL. 

~ 
OTJCE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an order·of 
Clarence A. Farnum, Esq , Surrogate of the County of 

egany, notice Is bereby given. accordiwr: to law\ to all 
persona havln//: claims a/l:8.lnst TRUMAN C. PLACE, late of 
the town of Alfred, In said County, deceased, that they are 
required to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereo_fl to the 
IlUD8cr1ber, administrator of the sald deoeased, at DIS real
denoem the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y •• on or be-
foreMa, 1.1886. JAS. H. C. PLACE, AdmlDIatrator. 

Dated Oot. 20. 1885_ 

.... It II cleIIlnd .. make tlIII u C!eIII)Iete • dIreoterr u 
pp'e!Ne, • that B "7 ~ • "'=rufta.U. :am-
1'GB1'. Price G' Cudl (3 ~. JIll' au-. IlL 

Alfred Centre, N. I. 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFREp CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. 8. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CBANDALL, Vice Ptestdent, 
E. E. HAMII,TON, Cashier. 

TIns Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, ,is prepared to do a general banking business 
and mVltes accounts from all desiring such: accommo~ 
dations. New York correspondent. Importers and 
Traders National Bank_ . 

M BOURDON COTTRELL. 
•. DENTIST. 

Fm:E1mSHlP ABD ALI'lum ODTBB, N. Y. 
At Friendship. 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

SILAS O. BURDICK, 
. Boo"'. ~,Drug', ~. ~. 

Oanned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

A... A:·SHAW, ~~m 
WAT(}HllS. BILVlIB'WABB, JIlWllLBY, •• 

BURDIOK AND GREEN~ ManUfac&uren of 
TinwllZe, imd· DeUara in 8to,.., ApicuJ.mral 

Implementa. and Bardwaa 

BUSINESS DEPAR'I'DNT. ALnaD Uuna-
8I'FI'. A ~ . Bnaln.1 Ooune for LIdiea 

and GeDtlemea. ForclrCu1ar. addreM T. IL D£.'YD 

PHIL_ S. PLAOE ". CO., Succeaaon &0 TBoJIAB 
FLAme. pealen In :tlne funeral goode. Good 

hearses furDlBhed, and "prompt attentiOD paldw 
eveljthinl in our line. Pricea ~nable. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
. LY. A~poalto!1ofBiograp'h1,Bi8tory. Utero 
ature,andPoetrine, fjpe1yeal'. AlfredCenke,N.T. 

SEVBNTH-DA. Y BA.PTIST lIDUCATION so. 
. ClETY. . 

E. P. Y.Alumr, Preeiden~. Alfred Oenke, N. Y. 
D. Eo 'MUI()W. Corresponding Becm&r,y, Alfred 

. Oenke, N. Y. 
boa O. LOu, Recording Secretary, Alfred OeD-

tre, N. y, . 
W. C. B1JlU)xCK, Treuurer. Alfred Oen&re, N.Y. ' 

SABBATH .... SOH. OOL. BOARD· OF GDERAL . .'. OONI'ERENCB. 
H. 0: 000., Prelident, Alfred Centre. N. Y •. 
T. R WILr.wo; Cor; Sec.. Alfred CeDtre. N.Y. 
E. S. BLDI,1'reuurer.1Uchburg; N. Y. . 

lIfrlld,!, J. 

J C. BURDICK, . . -
• '. W.AT01l1LAKIlB tm4 HNGRAYBB. 

AURORA_ WA'l'OBB8 A IIPECIALTY. 

j LFRED MACHINE WORKS. . 
AM/lChiM JlIpairifI{J, ..IlocWI,.~ ~ ..&.. 

G. O. SHERMAll • -, 

-. AndllVllr, N, T. 
- t

l 

-
E · A. OO'l"l'RE1L, .. Breeder of Perclleron 

• HOlieS. Six State Fair premllima out of . 
eijrht exhibits. 

',Bnlil, I. y, 

E. R. GREEN &; SON, 
DEU,EBR IN G:mmm.u. 1IBR.cuJmJ8B. 

Drugs and Pain.... . 

E R.' GREEN. 
• Manufacturer of White Shlrta. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS "TO Olmn, 

_Nllw York CUy. 

Leonardsville, N. y, 
.t RMSTHONG IlEATEB, Lnm EXTRACTOR and 

1:l. CONDENSER for Steam Engines. ' 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co. , Leonaidsville, N. Y. 

Plainfillld, N • .1. 

j MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIET .. 
1:l. EXECUTIVE BoARD. 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treaa. 
J. G. BURDICK, Sec., G. H. BABOOeX,Oor. Sei. 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N 

J .• the second Firit·day of each month. at 2 P. 11: 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST lIEMORIAL 
. BOARD. 

Ous. POTTED, JR., President, Plain1leld. N. J., 
E. R POPE, Treasurer, Plain1leld. N. J..:~ 
J. F. BUBBABD, Secretary. Plain1leld, !'t. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interelta IOIicited. 

Prompt ~yment of all obligations requeeted. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
BuildtJro. oj PrtmifI{J lTMeI. 

O. POTTER, JR., - • - Proprie&or. 

SPICER & HUBBAlID. 
PL.AN1NG HILL. 

BaM, Blindl, Doon, Jf,ouldiflgl, .. 

W 11. STlLLMAN. 
., .ATTOBNHY AT U W. 

Supreme Court Commisjdoner, etc. 

Weaterly, I, I, 
jL. BARBOUR & CO., 
4. DRUGGIBTS AND PHABYACI!T8. .. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J I! STILLMAN & BON, . ' 
• MANuJooACTUBB11S OJ' FmB CABJUAGU 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELEB8. 
.. REIJABToE GoODS AT FAIR PBIcu. 

1I\'nat &pairing &licited. Pl«IN "., til. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MI88ION 
ARY SOCIETY . 

GBOBGE GJI.EBNlUN, President. Mystic Bridae. Ol 
O. U. WHITFORD. Recording SeCretary, W'eet.erl" 

RL 
A. E. MAm, Corresponding Secretary, AshawaYt:RL 
ATjRERT L. CHEsTER; Treasurer, Westerly. R 

Daytona, Flori4a, 

D. D. ROGEBR. L. T. Roous. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTlIER, 
.. Civil Engineers. 

Jacksonville oruce, 74 W. Bay Street.: 

ChicB.«o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
· j{ E B 0 H.A N T T A I LOR B. 

205 West Madison St. . 

F RED. D_ ROGERS, M. D_, 
PHYSICIAN AND P.HARMACIST, 

Office, 28B4 Prairie av. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove a, 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, Cn.nmER PJmmIfe 
• PREssllis, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe 8t. 

Milton, Wi •• 

w -W'. CLARKE. DEALE~ IN BOOKS, 
• Bt.atimwrJI, J~, JCuricIJl I~, 

F UCY ABD HOLIDAY GooDS. lIilton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE, 
II RHGISTHRHD PHARJUOIBT, 

Post-Oftlce Building. . Hilton, Wil 

IlUol lDICtiOI, Wil, 

PUBLISBBD WBDLY 
liT .... 

.uumICAK·8A.BB.ATH TRAm SOCIft'f, 
-.l'l'-

.ALPBBD CBNTBB, ALLBGAn 00 •• Jr. Y. 

'rDJIII CD' I1IMIIAUftOII, 

Per-~, tD. ad.ft1lQIII ••• • ...... ••• ....... ••• ............ II 01 

Papm to torelp _triM will be ..... rpi ., oatII"-
cUtloilal, onaooount of poJt.ace. . 
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